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PETITION
To the Honorable Justices of the Supreme Court of Appeals
of Virginia:

Your petitioner, Bertha T. Johnson, respectfully represents that she is aggrieved by the entry of a final decree by
the Court of Law and Chancery of the City of Roanoke, Virginia, on the 22nd day of June, r 942, in the chancery cause
therein pending under the short style of First National Exchange
Bank of Roanoke, Trustee, etc. v. Bertha T. Johnson et al. A
transcript of the record is herewith presented.
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HISTORY OF LITIGATION

This is a controversy between petitioner (hereinafter referred to as the appellant) and First National Exchange Bank
of Roanoke. Trustee n/w George P. Johnson. deceased,
(hereinafter referred to as the appellee) . The: questions
2*
*involved are ( 1) as to the proper allocation, as between
two legatees under the will of the late George P. Johnson,
of Federal Estate Tax assessed against his estate on the proceeds
of certain insurance policies payable to appellant as beneficiary,
and (2) if the appellant must pay a portion of the tax. how
shall the tax be computed. The answer to the first question
turns on the construction cf the will of the deceased. The suit
was instituted by the appellee for the purpose of having the
court construe the will. and determine, among other things, the
proper allocation of the tax. From a decision adverse to the
appellant, this appeal is sought.
FACTS
The facts pertinent to the question at issue are as follows:
George P. Johnson, domiciled in Ohio, died testate in November, r 940. He left surviving him a widow (appellant), a
brother, a niece, a nephew and a great-nephew, all of whom are
mentioned in his will. His plan for the distribution of his
estate, as outlined in his will, was that, after certain bequests, his
widow should receive one-third of his entire estate and the testamentary trustee (appellee) should receive the remaining twothirds, after, however, deducting therefrom all debts, taxes, expenses, charges, etc.
Mr. Johnson carried four life insurance policies in which
his wife was named as primary beneficiary. The total face
amount of these policies was $4 r, 78 r.oo. While these policies were issued in said aggregate face amount, yet this amount
was not the value of the proceeds of the policies for Federal
Estate Tax purposes, because of the manner in which the proceeds under two of the policies were payable. Under these
3 * two policies it was provided that if the *insurer's wife
should survive him she should be paid certain stipulated
amounts· each month during her lifetime. If she should die
within five years following his death, then, in the case of one
policy, the .commuted value of the remaining unpaid monthly
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irtstallm·ents for said five year period should be paid to her
estate and, in the case of the other, the remaining unpaid installment (for the five year period) should be paid to the insured's brother, if living, otherwise to his wife. Since the insured's widow survived him, the companies were required to
set up reserves sufficient to assure the payment of the monthly
installments during her lifetime. On the basis of her life expectancy these reserves were quite substantial, aggregating $93,172.73 instead cf $18,292.73, the amount of the reserves for
payments over a period of five years. This, therefore, increased the total amount of insurance proceeds to $ 1oI,87 4.49 for
the purposes of the Federal Estate Tax, subject, however, to the
exemption of $40,000.00. Hence the amount cf insurance pro.ceeds taxed as a part of the gross estate was 61,874.49.

It is claimed by the appellee that the tax paid on account
of the insurance proceeds being included as a part of Mr. Johnson's gross estate, is not properly chargeable against its twothirds share of the gross estate but should be borne by th'e insured's widow. This results, it is claimed, because (I) of the
statutory right of contribution and ( 2) the language of the will
relating to taxes .does not show that the testator intended that
his wife should not bear such portion of the tax. There are, we
believe, only two provisions of the will which reflect upon
Mr. Johnson's intention in respect to the controversy here involved. They are as follows:
4*

* "SECTION I. I direct that all of my debts, funeral
and testamentary charges and expenses shall be paid by my
Executrix as soon after my death as may be conveniently
done.
I also direct that aJl estate, inheritance, succession or
transfer taxes, or any other taxes in the nature of any thereof, which may be levied or payable upon any of the legacies, devises, life estates or remainders hereinafter set forth,
or the property .composing the same, or the shares, interests or estates of any of the beneficiaries hereunder, or on
any gifts, transfers, conveyances or trusts heretofore or
hereafter made or created, shall be paid cut of the principal
of · that part of my "Residuary Estate" hereinafter bequeathed :and devised in Item 2 of SUBSECTION B of
SECTION III hereof, or out of the principal of my

4
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''Residuary Estate'' hereinafter bequeathed and devised in
SUBSECTION C of SECTION IV hereof."
*
"SECTION III.

*

*

* *

*

SUBSECTION B. All of the rest and remainder of
my estate, both real and personal, of whatever nature and
wheresoever situate, cf which I shall die seized and possessed, or to which I shall be in any way entitled at the
time of my death, including lapsed legacies, herein sometimes referred to as "Residuary Estate", I give, devise and
bequeath as follows, to-wit:
Item r. One-third thereof, that is, one-third of my
entire Residuary Estate prior to the payment of all debts.
taxes, (including any and all estate, inheritance, successi'on
or transfer taxes, or any other taxes in the nature of any
thereof), expenses and ccsts of administration, to my said
wife, Bertha T. Johnson; however, should this one-third
of my Residuary Estate be less than the sum of $50,000.00,
then I give and bequeath unto my said wife from the
Residuary Estate the sum of FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS ($50,000.00) ." (Underscoring ours)
The Federal Estate Tax has been paid and the appellee is
holding securities having a value in excess of the portion of the
tax here in question.
5*

*ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR

Appellant assigns as error the holding of the court,
( r) that she should pay that portion of the Federal Estate Tax
assessed on account of the inclusion in the estate of the pro.ceeds in excess of $40,000.00 of certain policies of insurance on
the life of the deceased payable to her as beneficiary, and
(2) with respect to the method o.f computing such portion of
said tax.
ARGUMENT
Before discussing the provisions of Mr. Johnson's will it
might be helpful to consider the nature and apportionment of
the Federal Estate Tax.
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The Federal Estate Tax is levied upon the privilege of
postmortem disposition by a decedent, the tax being assessed
upon the net estate of the decedent as a whole rather than the
amounts re.ceived by the beneficiaries of the estate. By "apportionment", of course, is meant a division of this tax among
beneficiaries of the estate.
Under the applicable statutes and regulations the executor
or administrator must make the return and must include, in addition to the property passing under the will, transfers in trust
or outright held to have been made in contemplation of death
or intended to take effect upon death, possible reversionary interests, life insurance payable to beneficiaries other than the
estate, etc.
The question presents itself as to, who is required to bear
this tax which, in many cases, is computed not only on the assets passing under the will but on such other interests or property.

6*

*In cases where there was included in the taxable e:;tate a
living trust created by the decedent and it was sought to
charge the trust with an equitable part of the Federal Estate
Tax, the courts have refused to do so. The courts have held
that, unless otherwise provided by the will of the decedent, the
tax should be paid out cf the residuary estate passing under the
will. 115 A. L. R. 916.
The Federal Estate Tax law and regulations provide, in
the case of life insurance proceeds payable otherwise than to the
administrator or executor of the estate of the insured, that the
administrator or executor is entitled to, require beneficiaries
under the insurance policies to bear their proportion of the tax.
Section 826 (c) 1932 Act; Treasury Regulation 105, Sec.
81.84. Under the decisions it is held, however, that a decedent
may vary the extent of his bounty and may place the burden of
taxes, etc. on his residuary estate or in such manner as he chooses.
Accordingly the question is as to the intention of the testator.

I.
The answer to the main question in controversy therefore
depends upon the construction of Mr. Johnson's will. The inquiry may therefore be narrowed to a consideration of the intention of the testator. If Mr. J ohnson intended that his wife
1

6
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should receive a full c-ne-third of his "Residuary Estate" without the deduction of any taxes, etc. then, of course, his intention must be given effect. If, on the other hand, he intended
that such one-third should be cut down by the deduction of a
certain portion of the taxes, then his intentkn in this respect
must be given effect.
7*

*There was no opinion by the lower ccurt, hence we are
not advised as to the reasons for the decision in favor of
the appellee.
It will be noted that by Item I of SUBSECTION B of
SECTION III Mr. Johnson provided that his wife should receive one-third of what he described as his "Residuary Estate",
which was the gross estate after certain special bequests. To
emphasize what he meant by one-third of the Residuary Estate
he said:
"that is, one-third of my entire Residuary Estate prior
to the payment of all debts, taxes, (including and any all
estate, inheritance, succession or transfer taxes, dr any
other taxes in the rxzture of any thereof), expenses and costs
of administration, to my wife, Bertha T. Johnson.H
(Underscoring ours)
The words "entire" and "all * * taxes" and especially as
supplemented by the parenthetical language make clear Mr.
Johnson's intention. It is difficult to conceive how more precise or explicit language could have been used by Mr. Johnson
to express his intention. If this were the only pertinent provision of the will it would hardly be contended that the widow
should pay some estate tax-es. Otherwise, of course, she would
not receive "one-third of my entire Residuary Estate". This is
a dispositive provision by which he gave his wife a full onethird cf his entire "Residuary Estate". Anything less than
this would defeat his intention.
However, because of the earlier provisions of SECTION I.
appellee contends that Mr. Johnson intended to limit the requirement for the payment of taxes to all such taxes excepting
that portion of the estate resulting from the inclusion of life
insutiance proceeds. In other words, because life insurance
was not specifically mentioned in SECTION I. it must be
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7

excluded *and the sweeping provisions of Item I of SUBSECTION B of SECTION III do not affect this result.

The language of SECTION I of the Will, which it is
claimed restricts the all-inclusive language cf the later provision
quoted above, is as follows:
"which may be levied or payable upon any of the legacies, devises, life estates or remainders hereinafter set forth,
or the property compcsing the same, or the shares, interests or estate of any beneficiaries hereunder, or en any
gifts, transfers, .conveyances or trusts heretofore made or
created, shall be paid out of the principal of that part of
my 'Residuary Estate' hereinafter bequeathed and devised
in Item 2 of SUBSECTION B of SECTION III hereof."

It is urged that life insurance should have been mentioned
in this provision and that since it was not, Mr. Johnson must
have intended that the portion of the Federal Estate Tax in
question should be paid out of the widow's one-third share.
There are several answers to this contention.
First. If there is any inconsistency or conflict between the
two provisions in Mr. Johnson's will, then, under the well settled rule of construction, the later provision takes precedence
over the former.

"If the clauses are absolutely .contradictory, the last
governs.''
41 Ohio Jurisprudence, §46 I, p. 581, "Wills".

Mr. Johnson, having been domiciled in Ohio and his will
having been probated there, the law of Ohio controls. However, the rule generally accords with the Ohio rule.
It is clear, from the later provision of the will, that Mr.
Johnson intended his wife should receive a full one-third of his
gross estate after deducting only certain special bequests and
9* that against the remaining two-thirds *share of the
Trustee should be charged all debts, taxes ( of every kind),
expenses and costs of administration. If the ruling of the court
below is to stand, she will not re.ceive her full one-third share
and the intention of the testator will be defeated.

8
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Moreover, the earlier provision is directive, whereas the
later provision is dispositive and clearly specifies the portion of
his estate which Mr. Johnson intended his wife to receive. If
there is any inconsistency between directive provisions and dispositive previsions the former must yield to the later.
Second. It is further claimed that Mr. Johnson knew, or
is .chargeable with the knowledge, that the proceeds cf his life
insurance in excess of $40,000.00, to wit, $61,874.49, would
be taxed as a part of his gross estate and that his wife would be
required to pay the tax allocable in respect thereto unless he
provided otherwise in his will. There are two answers to this
contention. First, the clear, explicit and sweeping language in
Item I of SUBSECTION B of SECTION III discloses that he
did not intend that his wife's one-third share should be burdened with such tax. Secondly, it may be doubted whether it ever
occurred to Mr. Johnson thafthere would be any tax to be paid
on account of his life insurance; But if it did, he must have
known that there was a $40,000.00 exemption and looking at
the face amounts of the policies, to wit, $41,781. oo, he must
have thought that only $1,781.00 could in any event have been
subject to tax. There is nothing in the two policies payable in
monthly installments during the lifetime of his wife which
indicates that they would be valued for estate tax purposes
1 o* for *an amount in excess of the face amount stated.
In
other words, it cannot reasonably be said that Mr. Johnson.
by omitting to mention life insurance in Section I of his will,
intended that his wife should bear a portion of the Federal
Estate Tax paid on account of the life insurance. His intention clearly was that his wife was to receive the proceeds of the
life insurance, together with one-third of his entire "Residuary
Estate", without any deduction for any taxes or any other
charges or deductions. It would be difficult to conceive of any
language that would more clearly express this intention than
that found in I tern I of SUBSECTION B of SECTION III
of this will.
Indeed, Mr. Johnson was so concerned about the welfare of
his wife that he specified (Item I cf SUBSECTION III) that
if one-third of his "Residuary Estate" should be less than the
sum of $50,000.00, then his wife should nevertheless receive
the sum of $50,000.00. Of course, her one-third share exceeded $50,000.00, but if it hadn't, then under the decision of the
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court below, she would not have received $50,000.00 as her
husband clearly intended, but an amount substantially less because the tax in question woul.d have been deducted from the
$50,000.00.

The case of United States Trust Co. v. Sears, 29 F. Supp.
642, relied upon by appellee below is clearly distinguishable.
There the provisions of the will under consideration were entirely different from those here involved. There was there no
such clear sweeping language as Mr. Johnson used in Item r of
SUBSECTION B of SECTION III of his will. The provision
of the will construed in the Sears case was as follows:
r r*

* "I direct that all transfer, inheritance and estate taxes.
to which my property or the transfer of any part thereof
may be liable, shall be paid out of my residuary estate as
an expense of administration and that no devise, legacy
or bequest herein contained shall be diminished by any mch
tax."

There the taxes to be paid out of the testator's residuary
estate were those assessed with respect to "my property". Here
Mr. Johnson used no such language in the provision of his will
leaving a full one-third of the "Residuary Estate" to his wife.
We believe the .court in the circumstances of the Sears case
reached the proper conclusion. It, however, is not a precedent
for this case.

II.
If Mr. Johnson's will is to be construed as contended by
appellee then we submit that the proper method of computing
the acount of tax to be paid by Mrs. Johnson is that adopted
by the court in the Sears case. Applying that methcd to ·the
facts of this case the computation is as follows:
$ 61,874.49 (insurance)
$388,039 3l (net earned)

x $54,769.68 (total tax) -

$8,733.25

No appeal was taken in the Sears case.
This method has been approved as equitable and just.
26 Va. Law Review ( r 940), p. 5 r 7.

1o
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Paul on Federal Estate f1 Gift Tax, Vol. I, p. 787.

The method used in the court below was that substantially
as contended for unsuccessfully by the plaintiff in the Sears case.
1 2 * * It is respectfully submitted that Mr. Johnson intended
that his wife should receive one-third of his own gross
estate after certain bequests. This is clear from the dispositive
provisions of his will. To construe these provisions as contended by the appellee would clearly defeat Mr. Johnson's intention.
CONCLUSION
In .consideration whereof, the said Bertha T. Johnson prays
that an appeal and supersedeas be awarded to her and that the
decree complained of be reviewed and reversed.
Counsel for appellant desire to state orally the reasons for
reviewing the decree complained of.

If the appeal is granted, this petition will be adopted as the
opening brief for appellant.
If the appeal is granted, the Court in fixing the penalty of
the supersedeas bond will bear in mind the stipulation that the
appellee now has in its hands securities belonging to the appellant of a greater value than the amount claimed by it in the
present controversy.

And petitioner will ever pray, etc.
BERTHA T. JOHNSON,
By FRANCIS J. WRIGHT,
Columbus, Ohio
FRANK W. ROGERS,
Roanoke, Va.
Of Counsel.
ARNOLD, WRIGHT, PURPUS f1 HARLOR,
Huntington Bank Building,
Columbus, Ohio.
WOODS, CHITWOOD, COXE, ROGERS f1 MUSE.
3 06 Boxley Building,
Roanoke, Virginia.
Counsel for Petitioner.
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*ATTORNEY'S CERTIFICATE

I, Frank W. Rogers, of Roanoke, Virginia, an attorney
at law practicing in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia,
do certify that in my opinion the decree complained of in the
foregoing petition should be reviewed by the Supreme Court of
Appeals of Virginia.

Given under my hand this 17th day of October, 1942.
FRANK W. ROGERS
ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF RECEIPT OF
COPY OF PETITION.
We hereby a.cknowledge delivery to us of a copy of the
foregoing petition on the 19th day of October, 1942, together
with notice that the original thereof will be presented to the
Clerk of the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia at Richmond
within five days from the date hereof.
We desire to avail ourselves of the privilege of filing within
ten days from the date hereof a written brief in opposition to
the granting of an appeal.
COCKE, HAZLEGROVE ~ SHACKELFORD.
Attorneys for Appelllee.
By W. P. HAZLEGROVE.
Received October 20, r 942.

M. B. WATTS,
Clerk.
December 4, 1942.
Bond $500.

Appeal and supersedeas awarded.
M.B.W.
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RECORD
page 2 ~ Virginia:
Pleas before the Honcrable Beverley Berkeley, Judge of the
Court of Law and Chancery for the City of Roanoke, on the
twenty second day of June, one thousand nine hundred and
forty two, (A. D. 1942) .
First National Exchange Bank
of Roanoke, in it's own right
and as Testamentary Trustee
under the will of George Parker
Johnson, Deceased
vs.
Bertha T. Johnson, et als.
Be it remembered that heretofore, to-wit: On the 4th day
of February, 1942, the Complainant, First National Exchange
Bank of Roanoke, in it's own right and as testamentary Trustee
under the will of George Parker Johnson, deceased, sued out
of the Clerk's Office of the said Court of Law and Chancery
of the City of Roanoke, it's summons in chancery against the
Respondents, Bertha T. Johnson, et als., returnable to Second
February, 1942, Rules for said Court, which was duly served on
said respondents by the Sergeant of said City or service accepted by them, and returned to and filed in said Clerk's office as provided by law, and on the 11th day of February_.
1942, filed it's Bill of Complaint, which is in the words and
figures following,. to-wit:
page 3 ~

BILL

Your .complainant, the First National Exchange Bank of
Roanoke in its own right and as testamentary Trustee under
the will of George Parker Johnson, deceased, would respectfully show unto this Honorable Court:
1.
George Parker Johnson died testate on the 17th day
of Novem her 1940, and his last will and testament, dated the
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13th day of June 1940, was duly admitted t~ probate in the
Probate Court of the County of Franklin, State of Ohio, on
December 16, 1940, and bis widow Bertha T. Johnson, so
designated in bis said will, was duly appointed by said Probate
Court and duly qualified and is now acting as Executrix of bis
said estate and under his said will, a duly authenticated copy of
said will being filed herewith, marked Exhibit A, and a duly
certified copy of letters of authority to said Executrix being filed
herewith marked Exhibit B, both of which are asked to be read
and treated as a part of this bill.
2.
Your complainant is advised and verily believes that
at the time of his death the said George Parker Johnson was a
resident and domiciled in the State of Ohio, and on account
thereof his said will was offered and admitted to probate in th~
County of Franklin, State of Ohio, as afcrc~sid.

page 4

r 3.

The said George Parker Johnson at the time of
his death was the· owner of the following properties
and money, which have been been disposed of as hereinafter
set out:
(a) Certain tangible arid intangible property and money,
as set out in detail in the ··Inventory and Appraisement" made
by the appraisers appointed by the Probate Court cf Franklin
County, Ohio, dated December 18, 1940, a copy whereof,
marked Exhibit C is filed herewith and asked to be read and
treated as a part of this bill. The tangible and intangible personal properties and money ret out in said Inventory and Appraisement are shown therein as Schedules A, B, C and D.
The tangible personal personal prcperty set out in Schedule
A, consisting of a Hamilton watch and chain, appraised at
$5.00 and a Packard automobile, apprasied at $500.00 was in
the personal possession o.f the said George Parker Johnson at
the time of his death, and the title to and possession thereof
have passed to his said Executrix, and through said Executrix.
by the terms of his will, passed to his widow, Bertha T. Johnson, as legatee thereof.
The ~urrency set out in said Schedule B, in the sum of
$ 1 oo. oo, and all of the securities set out in said Schedule C, of
the appraised value of $317,308.59, were all in the safety deposit box of the said George Parker Johnson in the First National Exchange Bank of Roanoke, at Roanoke, Virginia. Said cur-
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rency and all of said securities have remained and are now in
said safety deposit box in the First National Exchange Bank
of Roanoke except the 250 shares of Appalachian Electric
Power 7 % preferred stock, appraised at $28,187.50
page 5 r whicb having been .called by said corporation for redemption, has by said Executrix, with the consent
of the First National Exchange Bank of Roanoke, been surrendered and the redemption price of $27,592.50 has now been
deposited in the checking account of the said George P. Johnson
at the said First National Exchange Bank of Roanoke and added
to his deposit in said Bank at the time of his death, as hereinafter
set out.
The sum of $26.086.54 set out on said Schedule D as
"Checking Acccunt First National Bank, Roanoke, Virginian
was and now remains on deposit with the First National Ex.change Bank of Roancke, and to this deposit there has been
added the proceeds from the redemption of the aforesaid 2 5 o
shares of Appalachian Electric Power 7 % preferred stock in
the amount of $27,592.50 making a total on deposit of
$53,679.04.

There was on dep~sit in a checking account in the Security
Central National Bank at Portsmouth, Ohio, the sum of
$10,000.00 and in a checking account in the Huntington National Bank at Columbus, Ohio, the sum of $10,000.00, all as
shown in said Schedule D. This aggregate of $20,000.00 on
deposit in banks in Ohio has come into the .possession of the
said Bertha T. Johnson, Executrix, appointed and qualified
as aforesaid.
The American Express Ccmpany traveling checks, in the
aggregate amount of $22,780.00 set out on said Schedule D.
were in the personal possession of the said George Parker Johnson and have been redeemed at par and the proceds thereof paid
to the said Bertha T. Johnson, Executrix.
There has therdore come into the hands and posses-

page 6

r sion of the said Executrix, in addition to the tangiblr

personal property hereinabove set out,.-the aggregate sum of $42,780.00 ($20,000.00 from the Ohio deposits
and $22,780.00 from the American Express Company traveling checks), but this complainant is not advised as to the exact
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disposition made thereof by said Executrix and what portion
of said money now remains in her hands.
(b) Certain articles of household furniture in a storage
warehouse in the City of Roancke, of little, if any, monetary
value. So far as your complainant is advised, these articles of
household furniture are ~till in storage in Roanoke, but under
the will of the said Ge8rge Parker Johnson pa£sed to his widow,
Bertha T. Johnson, as legatee.
(c) The said George Parker Johnson and his wife.
Bertha T. Johnwn, owned as joint tenants an unimproved lot
or parcel of land in the City of San Diego, County cf San
Diego, State of California, known and designated as Lot (),
Block B, of Presidio Hills, which they acquired from Union
Trust Company cf San Diego in August, J 127, the said property having been conveyed tc "George P. Johnson and Bertha
T. Johnson, husband and wif~. as joint tenants". Your complainant is advised and verily believes that under the laws of
the State of California the doctrine of survivcrship applies to
land conveyed to husband and wife as joint tenants, without the
necessity of an express provision for survivorship, all with like
effect as in Virginia wbere land is conveyed to husband and wife
as tenants by entiretier, with express provisicn for survivorship,
and that therefore the interest of George Parker
page 7 ~ Johnson in the aforesaid real estate passed upon his
death, by operation of law, to the surviving joint
tenant, Bertha T . ..Johnson, and no p::rtion thereof or interest
therein be.came a part of his estate or passed uP.der the said will.
( d) Ella Parker Johnson by a Trust instru1nent dated
December 20, 1921, transferred and delivered to the National
Exchange Bank of Roanoke, Trustee, ( now First National
Exchange Bank of Roanoke) certain securities th~n of a par
value of $17,000.00 and directed the Trustee, sometimes hereinafter referred to as "Trustee Ella Parker Johnson Trust", to
hold and manage the ~aid Trust Estate and p3y the net income
therefrom to the Donor':, cousin, Mrs. Rose Moffatt Forsyth,
for life, and at her death to Miss Margaret Forsyth and Miss
Anne Forsythe during their lives, share and share alike, and
upon the death of either the entire net income to be paid to the
survivor. It was further provided that upon the death of Miss
Margaret Forsythe and Miss Anne Forsyth that the entire principal of the Trust Estate should be paid to the Donor's two
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sons, George P. Johnson and Edward R. Johnson, or should
either of them be then dead, leaving no issue, the entire Trust
Estate to be paid to the survivor, or should either or both of
the Donor's said sons be dead leaving issue surviving, then such
issue or their descendants should take the parents portion, all
as more fully set out in r.aid Trust instrument, a copy whereof
is filed herewith marked Exhibit D and asked to be read and
treated as a part of this bill.
The aforesaid Trust instrument was subsequently
modified and amended by an agreement dated May
12, 1927, betwe·en the said Ella Parker Johnson,
First National Exchange Bank of Roancke, Virginia, Trustee,
George P. Johnson and Edward R. Johnson, a copy whereof.
marked Exhibit E, is filed herewith and arked to be read and
treated as a part of this bill. By this Agreement, Exhibit E.
the disposition of the principal of the Trust Estate was changed
from that prcvided for in the original Trust instrument (Exhibit D) in that it was provided that should either of the
Donor's sons, George P. Johnson and Edward R. Johnson.
predecease Mrs. Rc,se Moffatt Forsyth and either or both Miss
Margaret Forsyth and Miss Anne Forsyth, then upon the death
of the last rnrviving of tbe::e three the Trustee should pay over
and deliver the deceased son's or sons' part or parts of the Trust
Eitate to his or their personal representatives and the same
should pass and be disposed of by his or their will.
page 8

r

The Doner' s said cousin, Mrs. Rose Moffatt Forsyth, the
first life tenant, predeceased the said George Parker Johnson
(sometimes known as George P. Johnson) but he predeceased
Miss Margaret Forsyth and Miss Anne Forsyth, both of whom
are still living, Miss Margaret Forsyth being now 68 years of
age, she having been bcrn on October 25, 1873, and Miss Anne
Forsyth being now 66 years of age, she having been born on
November 20, 1875.
By reason of the foregoing Trust instrument and modification Agreement (Exhibits D and E) your complainant is
advh:ed that the estate of the said George Parker Johnson is a
vested remainderman in and to one-half cf the principal of said
Trust Estate, and upon the death of the last surpage 9 r vivor of Miss Margaret Forsyth and Miss Ant1e Forsyth the Trustee Ella Parker Johnson Trust should
pay over and deliver one-half of the then principal of said Trust
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Estate to those entitled thereto under the will of the said George
Parker Johnson. This Trust Estate has been invested and reinvested from time to time in securities suggested and approved
by the said George P. Johnsen and Edward R. Johnson, and as
of January 7, 1942, the money and securities composing the
principal for said Trust Estate, at the then market value thereof,
amounted to the sum of $14,411.18.
4. The will o.f the said George Parker Johnson (Exhibit
A) bequeathed all of his tangible personal prcperty to his said
wife, Bertha T. Johnson, and so far as your complainant is advised the said Executrix has transferred and delivered, or will at
the appropriate time transfer and deliver, all of said tangible
personal property to the said legatee, all of which you_r complainant is advised is proper.
5. The said Gecrge Parker Johnson by hi~ aforesaid will
(Exhibit A) bequeathed to his nephew, Lucius C. Johnson
(therein designated Lucius Carson Johnson) and to his niece,
Ruth J. Davock ( therein designated as Ruth Johnson Davock) ,
each the sum of $2,500.00, and to his great-nephew, George
P. Johnson, the infant son of Lucius C. Johnson, the sum of
$2,000.00. All of these money bequests have been paid to th~
respective legatees except the legacy of $2,000.00 to tbe testator's infant gr~nd-nephew, George P. Johnson, was paid to
said infant's Guardian, Lucius C. Johnson, heretopage Io ~ fore duly appointed by the Hustings Court for the
City of Roanoke, Virginia, on January 3 1, 1941.
and who duly qualified and gave bond as provided in said
Court's order of appointment, conditioned as the law directs.
6. Your complainant is advised that the said Executrix
initiafly, and immediately fdllowing the death cf tbe said
George Parker Johnson, engaged the services of your complainant's attorneys, Cocke, Hazlegrove f1 Shackelford, who, with
her consent and approval, associated with them as Ohio counsel
Mr. Francis J. Wright, of the firm of Arnold, Wright, Purpus
t1 Harlor, of Columbus, Ohio, and notwithstanding the location in Virginia of certain assets of the estate, as above set out.
the will of the said George Parker Johnson was first admitted tc
probate in Franklin County, Ohio, it having been concluded
that he was a resident of that County and State at the time of
his death. It was contemplated that the said will of George
Parker Johnson, after its initial probate in Franklin County.
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Ohio, would be subsequently probated also in this Honorable
Court, and Bertha T. Johnson, the testamentary designated
Executrix, and the First National Exchange Bank of Roanoke
appointed as joint personal representatives (the said Bertha T.
Johnson being a non-resident and the Virginia law requiring
the appointment of one resident personal representative) and
thereby ancillary administration be had in Virginia. On account of certain differences and conflict cf views the said will
has not been probated in Virginia and there has been no Virginia Administration.
Your complainant is further advised that on or about
February 1, 1941, the relationship of attorney and client between Cocke, Hazelgrove ~ Shackelford and the
page 1 1 ~ said Bertha T. Johnson, Ex·ecutrix, was terminated, and Mr. Francis J. Wright has since continued and is now acting as her counsel, together' with Mr. A. D.
Christian of Richmond, Virginia, who was engaged as Virginia counsel in March 1941.
7. Your complainant is advised that it was and is its duty
and obligation, as designated testamentary Trustee under the
will of the said Gecrge Parker Johnson, to preserve and protect
so far as possible, the assets of said estate for the .creation and
establishment of the Trust Estate prcvided for in the testator's
said will. Your complainant further, in its individual or commercial capacity, is advised that it should not permit the withdrawal of the funds on deposit with it, or make delivery of the
securities in its control in its safety deposit box rented to the
said George Parker Johnson, to anyone other than a duly appointed and qualified Virginia pers·c~:1al representative, and
therefore it has declined to permit the said Bertha T. Johnson.
the Ohio appointed and qualified Executrix, to withdraw said
funds and securities, though it has at all times been ready and
willing to permit the withdrawal of said funds and make delivery of said securities to any duly appointed and qualified
Virginia personal representative.

Your complainant is further advised that the aforesaid attorneys for the Executrix and your complainant's attorneys
have since April 1941, by conferences and extended correspondence, discussed and considered among themselves and with the
adult parties interested in the said Trust Estate the numerous
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problems and questions pertinent to a proper handling and administration of said estate and the means and propage

I 2

r cedure

whereby the interests of all affected parties

might be preserved without the necessity of ancillary administraticn in Virginia, and as a result thereof have
agreed upon the Eettlement and distribution of said estate in accordance with tbe reccmmendaticns hereinafter set out. Your
complainant is advised, however, that this settlement and distribution agreed upon by the adult parties in interest would not
be binding upon the issue, born and to be bcrn, of the remaindermen, Lucius C. Johnson ( who now has two living infant
sons) and Ruth J. Dave.ck, but could be made binding upon
such issue only with the approval of a Virginia court of com·
petent jurisdiction.
8. There bas been furnished to your complainant by the
said Francis J. Wright a list of the known debts and demands,
including Ohio inheritance taxes and Federal eftate taxes, determined and estimated, which, while not verified by your .complainant, it believes to be substantially correct, wbject to possible variations and additional miscellaneous and incidental
items. A list of such debts, demands and obligations, determined and estimated, furnished your complainant as aforesaid, is
filed herewith, marked Exhibit F, to which your complainant
has added an estimate cf the costs, expenses and fees incident
to said negotiations and agreement and the institution and prosecution of this proceeding and the consummation of the things
which this Honorable Court may direct, the total of all of which
amounts to the sum of $88,132.93.
The Executrix's commissions and the attorney's fees to
Arnold, Wright, Purpus f1 Harlor, each in the sum of $7,855.60
as shown on said list, are, your complainant is adpage

I3

r vised,

a commission or percentage on the appraised

value of the estate, allowed by the Ohio statutes.
Your .complainant is further advised that under and pursuant to the laws of the State of Ohio Bertha T. Johnson, as
the widow, is entitled to have and receive, as "Property exempt
from administration", the sum of $2,500.00, as set cut on said
list," which amount is treated and considered as a prior debt of
the estate.
9.

In addition to the foregoing debts, claims and de-
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mands against the estate, known, ascertained and estimated,
your complainant is advised that the laws of Ohio provide that
the appraisers are authcrized to fix, subje.ct to the approval
of the Probate Court, an "Allowance for year's support" to the
widow of the decedent, and accordingly the appraisers c}ppointed by the Probate Court of Franklin County, Ohio. fixed such
"Allowance fer year's rnpport" to Bertha T. J'Ohnson at the
sum of $25,000.00, as set out and shown on the last sheet of
the copy of Inventory and Appraisement (Exhibit C) .
1 o.
The aforesaid will of George Parker Johnson, after
providing for the three money bequests to his nephew, Lucius
Carson Jchnson ($2,500.00) his niece, Ruth Johnson Davock
($2,500.00) and his great-nephew, George P. Johnson ($2,000.00) aggregating $7,000.00 bequeathed all of his tangible
perwnal property. including his automobile, to his wife, Bertha
T. Johnson, and of the residue, therein referred to as his
"Residuary Estate", h~ devised and bequeathed one-third thereof "prior to the payment of all debts, taxes (including any and
all estate, inheritance, succession or transfer taxes, or any other
taxes in the nature cf any thereof) expenses and
page 14
costs of administration" to his wife, Bertha T.
Johnson ( with tbe now determined inapplicable
proviso that shculd this one-third amount to less than $50,000.00 she should receive that sum) and the remaining twothirds of said Residuary Estate, in said will referred to as
"Trust Estate", to the First National Exchange Bank of Roanoke, at Roanoke, Virginia, as Trustee. The Trustee was
authorized and directed, upon the terms set out in said will, to
pay the inccme from said Trust Estate to the testator's widow,
Bertha T. Johnson, for life, and at her death to transfer, pay
over and deliver the principal of the Trust Estate equally to the
testator's nephew, Lucius Carson Johnson, and niece, Ruth
Johnson Davock, or the whole thereof to the survivor should
either predecease the testatcr' s wife leaving no issue surviving.
and to the issue thereof per stirpes should either or both prede.
cease the testator's wife leaving issue surviving.

r

11.
The said Lucius C. Johnson has two living infant
sons, Lucius Edward Johnson, aged 1 2, he having been born on
July 2, 1929, and George P. Johnson, aged 8, he having been
born on September 19, 1933.

The said Ruth J. Davock has no issue.
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1 2.
Your complainant is not advised whether or not the
"Allowance for year's support" to Bertha T. Johnson, widow
of the testator, as fixed by the Ohio appraisers in the sum of
$25,000.00 is a proper and reasonable amount in view of all
of the circumstances, nor is it advised as to whether or not it is
the duty of your complainant, as designated testamentary
Trustee under the said will of the testator, to contest the
amount of such allowance in any proper court, nor
page r 5 r is it advised whether or not this Honorable Court
or any other Virginia court of competent jurisdic··
tion would have the right and power, in the protection of said
Trust, to modify said "Allowance for year's support" or would
be controlled by the Ohio laws with respect thereto. Neither
is your complainant advised whether any sum which might be
finally determined and fixed by any prope:: tribunal would be
treated as a "debt" against said estate, payable solely out of
the two-thirds of the testator's Residuary Estate provided in
his said will as a "Trust Estate", or be treated in the nature of
a legacy and payable out of the whole estate prior to the determination of what would .constitute the "Residuary Estate"
which latter in effect would mean the payment of one-third of
the "allowance for year's supp:::rt" from that portion passing to
Bertha T. Johnson and two-thirds thereof from the Trust
Estate.

Your complainant is advised, however, that the adult parties in interest, to-wit, Bertha T. Johnson, Lucius C. Johnson
and Ruth J. Davock, have consented and agreed, subject ta the
approval of this Honorable Court as a binding adjudication
upon the contingent remaindermen, to-wit: the issue, born
and to be born, of Lucius C. Johnson and Ruth J. Davack:
(a) That the aforesaid "Allowance for year's support"
of $25,000.00 shall not be contested and shall be paid to the
said Bertha T. Johnson with life effe.ct, so far as the distribution of the said estate is concerned, as if it were a money legacy
payable prior to the ascertainment and determination of the
"Residuary Estate" to the end, in effect, that it shall in distribution of the estate be paid one-third from the portion otherwise passing to the said Bertha T. Johnson and
page I 6 r two-thirds from the portion otherwise passing to
the Trustee in the creation and establishment of the
''Trust Estate''.
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(b) That all of the remaining debts, demands and obligations against the estate, set out in Exhibit F, together with
such variations and additions thereto as may be determined to be
and constitute proper debts, demands and obligations against
said estate, shall be paid by the said Executrix and chargeable
solely against the two-thirds of the testator's residuary estate
provided in his will as a "Trust Estate".

(c) That there shall be no ancillary administration of
said estate in Virginia, and it shall not be required that any person or persons shall be appointed in Virginia as the personal
representatives of said decedent, but that the said Bertha T.
Johnmn, as the Executrix appointed by the Probate Court of
Franklin County, Ohio. shall be and remain the sole personal
representative of said estate.
( d) That the said First Naticnal Exchange Bank shall
permit said Executrix to withdraw such portion or all of tbemoney on deposit with it as aforesaid, as may be necessary for
the payment of the debts, demands and obligations against said
estate and the "Allowance for year's support", and shall honor
all .checks drawn on said deposit by said Executrix in making
payment thereof, all with like effect as if she were a duly appointed and qualified Virginia personal representative. And
further, should said funds on deposit in said Bank, together
with the other funds now in the possession and
page 1 7 ~ ccntrol of said Executrix, be insufficient for the
payment of all of such debts, demands and obligations of said estate and the payment of said "Allowance for
year's support" then the said First National Exchange Bank
shall further permit the said Executrix to have and receive and
make sale cf such of the securities in the safety deposit box of
said testator in said First National Ex.change Bank as may be
necessary to provide sufficient additional funds to make payment of such debts, demands, obligations and ''Allowance for
year's support".
At her election the said Bertha T. Johnson shall be entitled
to be paid the "Allowance for year's support" in whole or in
part in such of said securities as may be agreed upon between her
and said Bank, and at the market value of said securities at the
time of payment.
(e)

That should it be necessary to make sale of any of
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said securities to provide mfficient funds to pay the debts, demands and obligations against said estate and the "Allowance
for year's support" that then the se.curities to be sold shall be
mutually determined by the said Bertha T. Johnson and the
proper officers of the First National Exchange Bank, and the
proceeds thereof shall be deposited in said Bank to the account
of said Executrix and subject to her withdrawal fer the pay-·
ment of such debts, demands, obligations and "Allowance for
year's support".
( f) All of the rest, residue and remainder of said securities together with any money belonging to said estate and
wheresoever on deposit, ~:hall be divided and allccated by the
transfer and delivery to Bertha T. Johnson of money and securities at their appraised value, as set ou: en Exhibit C. of an
aggregate value equivalent to one-third of the
page 1 8 ~ "Residuary Estate" and the residue to the First
National Bank of Roanoke, Trustee.

Each and every group or issue of the said securities shall
be, as far as possible, divided and allocated in kind on the basis
of their aforesaid appraised value, with all proper adjustments
fer fractional units, and with the mutual consent of the said
Bertha T. Johnson and the said First National Exchange Bank
of Roanoke, Trustee, any part or all thereof may be sold and
the proceeds of sale divided and apportioned in the ratio, aforesaid, with all proper and necessary adjustments on account of
the distribution in kind of the se.curities and fractional units
thereof at the appraised value aforesaid to be made in money.
(g) The said estate ( exclusive of the Forsyth Trust,
hereinabove set out in Paragraph No. 3 ( d) and hereinafter
referred to) at the aforesaid appraised value, and assuming,
subject to necessary variations, corrections and additions, the
debts, demands and obligations against the estate to be $88,I 32.93 would accordingly be distributed as follows:
Tangible personal property . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $
Currency in the safety deposit box at First
National Exchange Bank of Roanoke .....
Securities at appraised value (Schedule C of Exhibit C. appraised at $3 I 7,308.59, less 250
shares Appalachian Electric Power 7 % pre-

505.00
I 00.00
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ferred stock, appraised at $28,187.50 redeemed as hereinabove set cut at $27,592.50
and proceeds· deposited in the testator's account First National Exchange Bank of
Roanoke) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 289,121.09
Money on deposit First National Exchange Bank
Roanoke, Virginia ($26,086.54 as shown
on Schedule D, Exhibit C, plus $27,592.50
proceeds from Appalachian Stock) . . . . . . .
53,679.04
Money on deposit Security Central
page 19 ~ National ,BanJ..-1.i )?ortsmouth, Ohio
(Schedule D, Exhibit C) . . . . . . .
10,000.00
Money on deposit Huntington National Bank,
10,000.00
Columbus, Ohio (Schedule D, Exhibit C)
American Express Company travel checks
22,780.00
(Schedule D, Exhibit C) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total gross estate

$386,185.13

By transfer and delivery to:
Bertha T. Johnson, legatee
505.00
tangible personal propertY. $
Lucius C. Johnson, legatee $25,000.00
Lucius C. Johnson, legatee
2,500.00
Ruth J. Davock, legatee . . .
2,500.00
George P. Johnson, legatee
2,000.00
Bertha T. Johnson, "Allowance fer year's support . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25,000.00

32,505.00

Residuary Estate
$353,680.13
To Bertha T. Johnson, one-third of Residuary
Estate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 I 7. 8 9 3. 3 8
Remaining two-thirds Residuary Estate ...... $235,786.75
To payment from remaining two-thirds of
Residuary Estate of debts, demands and obligation against the estate (estimated)

88,132.93

To balance to First National Exchange Bank of
Roanoke, Trustee,
$147,653.82
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1 3.

Your complainant is advised that the said George
Parker Johnson had certain life insurance policies issued by
several life insurance companies, the benefits or proceeds of all
of which said policies were payable to his wife, the said Bertha
T. Johnson, who has received or who is entitled to receive the
entire proceeds or benefits thereunder. Your complainant is
not advised as to the amount of such life insurance benefits receivable by the said Bertha T. Johnson and does not know
whether the amount thereof ex.ceeded the sum of
page- 20 ~ $40,000.00 being the amount exempt by law from
Federal estate taxes. Your complainant is advised
that should the amount of such insurance received and receivable
by said beneficiary exceed $40,000.00 then such excess is subject and liable to the Federal Estate tax and is payable by the
Ex€cutrix from the assets of said estate a~d included in the
gross Federal estate tax against said estate, but that it is further
provided by law that to the extent said estate is liable for such
estate taxes on account of the proceeds of insurance received
or receivable by a designated beneficiary the [aid estate is entitled to recei\.12 and recover sudh taxes from the recipient
of said insurance.
Your complainant is therefore advised that the said Bertha
T. Johnson, as the recipient of said proceeds of life insurance,
is personally liable to said estate for and should properly pay
the pro-portion of all Federal estate or other taxes imposed upon
and payable by said estate on account of said insurance, and to
this extent the debts, demands and obligations against said
estate be reduced and the said Trust Estate be enlarged.
14. As hereinabove set out, Paragraph No. 3 (d) the
First National Exchange Bank of Roanoke, Trustee Ella Parker
Johnson Trust, has in its hands securities and money composing
the principal of said Trust of a value cf $14,411.18, as of January 7, 1942, the income whereon is payable to Miss Margaret
Forsyth and Miss Anne Forsyth or the survivor thereof, and
upon the death of the last survivor thereof one-half of the
principal of said Trust is payable to the estate of the said George
Parker Johnson. Your complainant is advised that if the
settlement and distribution of the estate of the said
page 21 ~ George Parker Johnson is consummated with the
approval of this Honorable Court, in the manner
and upon the terms hereinabove set out, that it will be proper
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for the said Trustee Ella Parker Johnson Trust, upon the death
of the last survivor of Miss Margaret Forsyth and Miss hnn~
Forsyth, to pay over, transfer and deliver one-third of one-half
( that is, one-sixth) of the principal cf said Trust to the said
Bertha T. Johnsen. if the be then living or to her personal representative if she be then dead, and to pay over and deliver the
remaining two-thirds of cne-half ( that is, one-third) of the
principal of said T ru8t to· the First National Exchange Bank of
Roanoke, Trustee under the will of the said George Parker
Johnson, to be by it held, treated and disposed of as a portion
of the Trust Estate provided for in the said will.
15. Your complainant verily believes that it is fer the
best interests of all persons having any interest in the said estate
of George Parker Johnson that said estate be settled and distributed in the manner and upon the terms hereinabove set
out, but is advised that on account of the interest of the con.tin.gent remaindermen, to-wit, the two aforesaid infant children.
of Lucius C. Jchm:cn, and any other issue which may hereafter
be born to the said Lucius C. Johnson and Ruth J. Davock, that
such settlement and distribution of said estate cannot be effected
and made binding upon said contingent remaindermen except by
and with the approval and direction of this Honorable Court in
a prcper proceeding to which all persons in interest. including
said contingent remainderman, are actual parties defendant or
before the Court under the Virginia doctrine of
page 2 2 ~ virtual representation.

In com:ideration of all whereof, your .complainant
prays that it may be permitted to file this, its bill of complaint;
that Bertha T. Johnsen, in her own right, Bertha T. Johnson,
Executrix of the Estate and under the will of George Parker
Johnson, appointed by the Probate Court of Franklin County,
Ohio, and duly qualified in said Court, Lucius Carson Johnson.
sometimes kncwn as Lucius C. Johnson, Ruth J. Davock,
Lucius Edward Johnson, an infant, George P. Johnson, an infant, Lucius C. Johnson, Guardian of George P. Johnson, an
infant, and First National Exchange Bank of Roanoke, Trustee·
under the Trust of Ella Parker Johnson, be made parties defendant to this cause; that process issue against all of said
defendants; that all cf said defendants except the two aforesaid
infants, Lucius Edward Johnson and George P. Johnson, be
required to answer this bill of complaint, but not under oath,
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answer under cath being hereby expressly waived; that a dis.creet and competent attorney at law be appointed as Guardian
ad Litem for the said infant defendant and said Guardian ad
Litem be required to file the answers provided by law under
oath; that this Honorable Court advise, instruct and direct
your complainant with respect to ail and several the matters
and things in this bill cf complaint hereinabove set out, and
particularly, if this Hcnorable Ccurt is advised that it is proper
and for the best interest of the said infants and all other persons having any interest in the said estate of George Parker
Johnson so to de, that it will direct, authorize and
page 23 ~ empower your complainant and the said Bertha
T. Johnson, Executrix as aforesaid, to carry out
an consummate the settlement and distribution of said estate iu
the manner and upon the terms hereinab:::>ve set out and as
agreed to by the adult parties in interest and as recommended
by your complainant; that it will fix and direct to be paid as a
debt and obligation of said estate a proper and appr~priate
.compensation to your complainant't attorneyr, Co<:ke. Hazlegrove & Shackelford, for the services by them heretofore rendered since en or about February 1, 1941, and to be hereafter
rendered in the consummation of the settlement and distribution
of said estate in accordance with the instructions and direction~
of this Honorable Court; that this Honorable Court may enter
all such proper decrees and orders as to it may seem proper in
the premises; and that your complainant may have all such
other and further relief in the premises as to equity may seem
meet and the nature of the cause require.
And your .complainant will ever pray.
Dated February Io, 1942.
FIRST NATIONAL EXCHANGE BANK OF
ROANOKE. IN ITS OWN RIGHT AND AS
TESTAMENTARY TRUSTEE UNDER
THE WILL OF GEORGE PARKER, JOHNSON, DECEASED,
By PAULS. STONESIFER,
Vice President

~

Trust Officer.

COCKE. HAZLEGROVE ~ SHACKELFORD. p. q.
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(Endorsement found on back:
Received ~ filed Feb. I I, I 942.
W . H. Carr, Deputy Clerk.
· EXHIBIT A
page 24 ~
I. George Parker Johnson, a resident of Upper Arlington,
Franklin County, State of Ohio, being of sound mind and disposing memory, do make this my last will and testament, hereby revoking all other wills and testamentary papers by me at
any time heretofore made.
SECTION I. I direct that all of my debts, funeral and
testamentary charges and expenses shall be paid by my Executrix
as soon after my de~th as may be conveniently done.
I also direct that all estate, inheritance, succession or transfer taxes, or any other taxes in the nature cf any thereof, which
may be levied or payable upon any of the legacies, devises, life
estates or remainders hereinafter set forth, or the property composing the same, or the shares, interests or estates of any of the
beneficiaries hereunder, or on any gifts, transfers, conveyances
or trusts heretofore or hereafter made or created, shall be paid
out of the principal of that part of my "Residu:uy Estate".
hereinafter bequeathed and devised in Item 2 of Subsection B of
Section III hereof, or out of the principal of my "Residuary
Estate" hereinafter bequeathed and devised in Subsection C of
Section IV hereof.
SECTION II.

I give and bequeath:

SUBSECTION A. To my nephew, Lucius Carson Johnson, the sum of Twenty-five Hundred Dollars ($2,500.00).
page 25

~

SUBSECTION B. To my niece, Ruth Johnson
Davock, the sum cf TWENTY-rIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS ($2,500.00).

Subsection C. To my great-nephew, George P. Johnson,
the son of Lucius Carson Johnson, of Roanoke, Virginia, the
sum of TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS ($2,000.00).
SECTION III. Should my said wife, Bertha T. Johnson,
survive me, then in that event I give, devise and bequeath the
rest and residue cf my estate as follows, to-wit:
SUBSECTION A.

I give and bequeath unto my said
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wife, Bertha T. Johnson, all of the tangible personal property
and effects which I may own at the time of my death, including,
inter alia, Jewelry, furniture, silver, china, books, pictures,
rugs, bric-a-brac, and automobiles.
- 2 -

SUBSECTION B. All of the rest and remainder of my
estate, both real and personal, of whatever nature and wheresoever situate, of which I shall die seised and possessed, or to
which I shall be in any way entitled at the time of my death,
in.eluding lapsed legacies, herein sometimes referred to as "Residuary Estate", I give, devise and bequeath as follows, to-wit:
Item I. One-third thereof, that is, one-third of my entire
Residuary Estate prior to·the payment of all debts, taxes, (including any and all estate, inheritance, st:ccessive or transfer
taxes, or any other taxes in the nature of any thereof), expenses
and costs of administration, to my raid wife, Bertha T. Johnson; however, should this one-third cf my Residuary Estate be
less than the sum of $50,000.00, then I give and bequeath unto
my said wife from the Residuary Estate the sum of FIFTY
THOUSAND DOLLARS ($50,000.00).
page 26 ~ Item 2. The remaining two-thirds, or the rest and
residue of the Residuary Estate, sometimes hereinafter referred to as "Trust Estate", to the First National Exchange Bank of Roanoke, at Roanoke, Virginia, as Trustee, in
trust to be by it held, managed and disposed of as hereinafter
provided. The Trustee shall have full and complete title. custody, management and control of the Trust Estate, and shall
collect, recover and receive the rents, issues, income, interest
and profits thereon, and after deducting all proper costs,
charges, commissions, taxes and expenses incident to the care,
management and administration of the trust shall pay over and
apply the net income, and hold, pay over and distribute the
principal thereof as follows, to-wit:
Paragraph (a). The Trustee shall pay over and deliver
to my said wife, Bertha T. Johnson, the entire net income from
the Trust Estate, in at least quarterly installments as nearly
equal as possible, so long as she shall live.
Paragraph (b). Upon the death of my said wife, the
Trustee shall pay over, transfer and deliver the entire principal
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of the Trust E~tate, including any accumulated, accr.ued or undistributed increase thereof, equally to my nephew, Lucius Carson Johnson, and my niece, Ruth Johnson Davcck, the children of my brother, Edward R. Johnson, or the whole thereof
to the survivor should either predecease my said wife leaving no
issue surviving, and to the issue thereof per stirpes should either
or both predecease my said wife leaving issue surviving.
SECTION IV. Should my said wife, Bertha T.
Johnson predecease me, then in that event, I give,
devise and bequeath the rest and residue of my
estate as follows, to-wit:

page 27
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SUBSECTION A. I give and bequeath tc my nephew.
Lucias Carson Johnsen, and my niece, Ruth Johnson share and
share alike, or to the survivor thereof, in the event either thereof predecease me, all of the tangible personal property and effects which I may own at the time of my death, including inter
alia, jewelry, furniture, silver, china books, pictures, rugs, brica-brac, and automobiles.
SUBSECTION B. Should I re.ceive the bequest of Seventeen Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ( $ r 7, 5 oo. oo) bequeathed to me in the fifth paragraph of the will of my father, Lucius_
E. Johnson, and the bequest of Fifteen Thousand Dollars
($ r 5,000.00) bequeathed to me in Clause II of the will of mv
mother, Ella Parker John~8n, ( the receipt whereof by me is
conditioned upon my surviving my '¥ife) then in that eve'.nt I
give and bequeath the said sums of Seventeen Thousand Five
Hundred Dollars ($I 7,500.00) and Fifteen Thousand Dollars
($15,000.00) aggregating Thirty-Two Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($32,500.00) equally to my said nephew and
niece, Lucius Carson Johnsen and Ruth Johnson Davock, or
the whole thereof to the survivor should either predecease me
leaving no issue surviving, and to the issue thereof per stirpes
should either or both predecease me leaving issue surviving.
SUBSECTION C. All of the rest, residue and remainder
of my estate, both real and personal, cf whatever nature and
wheresoever situate, of which I shall die seized and possessed,
or to which I shall be in any wise entitled at the time of my
death, in.eluding lapsed legacies, herein sometimes referred to as
''Residuary Estate'' I give, devise and bequeath
page 28 ~ equally to my said nephew and niece, Lucius Carson
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Johnson and Ruth Johnson Davcck, or the whole
thereof to the survivor should either predecease me leaving no
issue surviving, and to the issue thereof per stirpes should either
or both predecease me leaving issue surviving.
SECTION V. In addition to and not in limitation of
their general powers and authority exercisable by law, I hereby
expressly authorize and empower my Executor or her successo,r
in the administration, handling, management, distribution and
settlement of my estate, and my Trustee or its successor with respe.ct to the Trust Estate hereinabove provided for, as follows:
SUBSECTION 1. To sell, encumber, pledge, lease and
convey all or any part of my estate, real and personal, at such
times and upon such terms and conditions as they may deem
best, in order to carry out the provisions cf this, my last will
and testament, hereby giving and granting to my Executrix
and/or the T1ustee full power and authority to make proper
conveyance and transfers of my estate, both real and personal.
to borrcw money from time to time, upon mch t~rms and with
such security, and to execute such deeds of trust, or other liens,
and such bonds, notes or other obligations in connection therewith as may be deemed ad visa hie and proper for carrying out
the previsions of this, my will, to extend, replace or renew, in
whole or in part, any obligations of mine existing at the time
of my death, together with the liens, if any, securing the same.
and to change investments from realty to personalty or vice··
versa, and no purchaser from them or either of them shall be
required to kok to the application of the purchase
money.
page 29
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SUBSECTION 2. At the risk of my estate and without
responsibility to my Executrix, to continue :md in her discretion to assign, transfer, deliver and turn over to the Trustee in
the erection or creation of the Trust Estate herein provided for.
any properties, real or personal, which at the time of my death
compose any portion of my estate.
SUBSECTION 3. Wherever herein my Executrix
and/or Trustee are required pursuant to provisicns in this wili
to divide any portion of my estate into parts or shares or to
distribute the same, I authorize them and each of them, in her
or its discretion, to make such division or distribution in kind.
or partly in kind and partly in money, and for the purpose of
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such allotment and distribution the judgment of my Executrix
or Trustee, concerning the property thereof and the relative
value for the purpose of distribution of the property and securities so allotted, shall be binding and conclusive on all persons interested in my estate.
SUBSECTION 4. At the risk of the Trust Estate, and
without responsibility to the Trustee, to continue to hold any
properties, real c,r personal, which at the time of my death compose any portion of my estate, although the same shall not be of
the character authorized by the laws of the State of Virginia for
trust investments, and likewise have full power and authority
to dispcse of, .call in and change any and all investm,iztnts and
to invest and reinvest in any property, real or personal, which
in its discretion may be deemed safe a·nd for the best interest
of my estate, and the Trustee shall not be restricted to properties
or securities of the character authorized by the laws
page 30 ~ of the State cf Virginia for trust investments.
SUBSECTION 5. I expressly authorize my Executrix, in
her absolute and uncontrolled discretion, to settle, compromise
and adjust any and all claims in favor of or against my estate.
SUBSECTION 6. In cw~ of securities or investments
taken or purchased fer the Trust Estate, the Trustee shall not
be bound to set aside any portion of the income thereon as a
~inking fund to retire or absorb such premiums, but may charge
such premiums to the principal, and likewise in case of any such
securities or investments taken or purchased at a discount, such
discount shall be credited to principal and not applied or distributed as income.
SUBSECTION 7. I further authorize my Executrix or
Trustee, in her or its discretion, to vote in person or by proxy
upon all stccks or other securities held by them and to do all
such other things in connection with the rights and privileges
incident to, and the ownership of, such stock or other securities as any individual owner thereof might do in person.
SUBSECTION 8. To treat as principal and not as income for the purpose of said Trust Estate all stock dividends
or proceeds of sales of rights to subscribe for stock issued with
respect to any stock which may from time to time be held by the
Trustee as a part of my Trust Estate.
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SECTION VI. During the period of the administration
of my estate, and until distribution is made thereof as hereinabove provided, the several beneficiaries shall be entitled to
re.ceive the income on their respective portions.
SECTION VII. I hereby constitute and appoint
wife, Bertha T. Johnson, as Executrix of this
my last will and testament, and request the court or
courts in which she may qualify to require no surety on her
bond.
page 3 1

r my

Should my said wife predecease me, decline to act, resign
or otherwise become incapacitated to act as such Exe.cutrix, then
in that event I constitute and appoint my brother, Edward R.
Johnson, and the Huntington National Bank of Columbus,
Ohio, as Executors in her place and stead, a:id request the court
or courts in which the successor Exe.cutors may qualify to require no surety on their bonds.
SECTION VIII. Wherever the names of the First National Exchange Bank cf Roanoke, hereinabove designated as
Trustee, and the Huntington National Bank of Columbus,
Ohio, hereinabove designated as one of the successor Executors,
appear in this will, it shall be taken to mean that in the event
of any corporate change by merger, consolidation o·r otherwise
the successor .corporation or corporations shall aclt as such
Trustee and successor Co-Executor.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto· subscribed my name and affixed my seal to this my last will and
testament, written on nine sheets of paper, at the bottom of
each of which, for the purpose of identification, I have hereunto
subscribed my name, this the 13th day of June 1940.
GEORGE PARKER JOHNSON

(SEAL)

Sign'ted ajnd acknowledged by Georgie Par~r Johnson,
being of sound mind, as and for his last will and testament, in
the presence of us, who, in his presence and at his request, and
in the presence of each other, have hereunto subscribed our
names as witnesses this the I 3th day of June.
page 3 2

Witness:
Witness:
Witness:

r

I 940.

Pauline Whorley
Lily D. Shelton
W. P. Hazlegrove

residing at Roanoke, Va.
residing at Roanoke, Va.
residing at Roanoke, Va.
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PROBATE COURT

The State of Ohio
Franklin County, ss:
I, C. P. McClelland, Judge of the Probate Court, within and
for the County of Franklin and State of Ohio, do hereby certify
that the foregoing is a full and correct copy of last Will and
Testament in the matter of the estate of George Parker Johnson,
Dec'd. Case No. 91497, as the same appears of record and on
file in said Court.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my
hand and seal of said Court, at Columbus, Ohio, this 17th day
of December I 941.
(Seal Prcbate Court)

C. P. McCLELLAND,
Judge of the Probate Court,.
Franklin County, Ohio.

By MARIE E. WOODWORTH,
Deputy Clerk.
page 3 3 ~ THE ANSWER OF THE DEFENDANT, BERTHA T. JOHNSON, IN
HER OWN RIGHT.
Bertha T. Johnson, in her own right, reserving to herself
the benefit of all just exceptions to the bill of complaint filed
herein, make the following answer to said bill of .complaint:
I.
This defendant admits the allegations contained in
paragraphs 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, Io and 11 of said bill of com~
plaint, except that up to the time of the filing of this answer
neither this defendant nor her counsel has had an opportunity to
compare the exhibits referred to and attached to the bill of complaint with the originals of the documents of which it is alleged
these exhibits, respectively, are true copies and this defendant
accordingly prays leave to establish and prove any variation in
the purported .copies from the originals, if any there be, which
may exist.

3. This defendant admits the allegations contained in
paragraph 3 of the bill of .complaint with the same reservations
as set out in paragraph 1 above, excepting, hcwever. ( 1) that
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this defendant avers that among the securities listed as assets
of the estate of George Parker Johnson, deceased, there are
United States Savings Bonds cf the maturity par value of $ 1o, 000.00 due December I, 1949, which are not assets of said
estate and should not have been listed as such and that they
belong to her by reason of the fact that they were
page 34 ~ issued, as this defendant is informed and believes,
as follows:
"George P. Johnson payable on death to Mrs. Bertha T.
J o·hnson,"
and (2) the allegations contained in sub1.paragraph (d) et seq.
in paragraph 3 of the bill of complaint, as to the truth of which
this defendant is without sufficient knowledge or information
to form a belief and accordingly reserves the right, if she chooses,
to require proof thereof.
3. This defendant admits the allegations contained in
paragraph 8 of the bill of complaint ex.cepting that, because
of the increased amount of federal estate taxes payable on account of the value of the proceeds of insurance on the life of said
decedent, the total amcunt of all indebtedness, claims, etc. of
the estate will be approximately $ I oo, 000.00 instead of $88. 132.93.
4. This defendant admits the allegations contained in
paragraph 12 of the bill o.f complaint except that as to the
United Savings Bonds of the maturity par value of$ 10,000.00
referred to in paragraph 2 above of this answer, which were appraised and listed at $7,500.00, the amount of the assets cf the
estate should be reduced by $7,500.00, and the amounts distributable to this defendant and The First National Exchange
Bank of Roanoke, as Trustee, should be proportionately reduced.
5. As to paragraph I 3 of the bill of complaint this defendant avers that Gecrge Parker Johnson carried certain life
insurance policies upon his life and that the value
page 3 5 ~ of the proceeds payable thereunder on account of
his death to this defendant is in excess of $40,000.00 and that the amount thereof in excess of $40,000.00 is
subject to the federal estate tax. This defendant avers that it
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was the intention of George Parker Johnson, as dis.closed by
the provisions of his last will and testament, that all federal
estate taxes should be paid out of the two-thirds of his "Residuary Estate" which passed to The First .National Exchange
Bank of Roanoke, as Trustee. This defendant denies that the
executrix cf said decedent's estate has any claim over against this
defendant or the right to recover from her any amount .on account of the federal estate tax assessed and paid on account of
the proceeds of said life insurance in excess of $40,000.00.
6. This defendant alleges that she is without knowledge
or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the
allegations contained in paragraph I 4 of the bill of complaint
and accordingly reserves the right, if she chooses, to call for
proof thereof.
And now having fully answered the bill of complaint, this
defendant jcins in its prayers for relief insofar as they are not
inconsistent with the allegations contained in paragraphs 4 and
5 above and that as to such allegations the Court make appropriate findings and decree in favor of this defendant: and also
praying that the Court shall fix and direct to be paid as a debt
and obligation of the executrix of said estate a proper and appropriate .compensation to the attorneys of the defendant for
services rendered and to be rendered in these proceedings and in
the consummation of the settlement and distribution of said
estate.
BERTHA T. JOHNSON In Her Own Right,
By A. D .CHRISTIAN.
ARNOLD, WRIGHT, PURPUS
page 36 ~
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HARLOR
Her Counsel.

State of Ohio,
Franklin County, ss:
Bertha T. Johnson, being first duly sworn, deposes ~and
says that she is one of the defendants in the above entitled
cause, and that the admissions and denials made and the allegations contained in her foregoing· answer are true as she verily
believes.
BERTHA T. JOHNSON.
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Sworn to before me and subscribed in my presence, this
9th day of February, 1942.
LUCILE B. COPELAND,
Notary Public, Franklin County, Ohio.
LUCILE B. COPELAND.
(Notarial Seal Franklin
County, Ohio.)
Endorsement found on back:
Filed by leave of Court 2- 14-42.
F. L. Seymour, Deputy Clerk.
page 37 ~

DECREE

And at another day, to-wit:
On the 14th day of February, 1942 the following decree
was entered:
This cause came on again this day to ·be heard on the bill
of complaint and exhibits thereto attached, he·retofore filed by
decree of this Court, the decree heretofore entered appointing
a Guardian ad Litem for the infant defendants, Lucius Edward
Johnson and George P. Johnson, the answers of Bertha T.
Johnson, Bertha T. Johnson, Executrix of the estate and under
the will of George Parker Johnson, Lucius C. Johnson, Ruth
J. Davock, Lucius C. Johnson, Guardian of George P. Johnson, an infant, and First National Exchange Bank of Roanoke,
Trustee, under the Trust of Ella Parker Johnson, and the answers under oath of Charles D. Fox, Jr., Guardian ad Litem
for Lucian Edward Johnson and George P. Johnson, both infants under the age of fourteen years, and the answers under
oath of said infants by Charles D. Fox, Jr., their Guardian ad
Litem, all of which said answers be and the same are hereby or-·
dered filed, testimony of witnesses taken ore tenus before the
Court in the presence of the said Guardian ad Litem and counsel for all parties, and was argued by counsel.
It appearing to the Court that all of the aforesaid defendants are properly before the Court and that they are all of the
persons now in being having any interest in said estate, and that
any other persons, to wit, children who may herepage 38 r after be born to the said Lucius C. Johnson and
Ruth J. Davock, are bound by the decrees cf this
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Court, in this cause under the doctrine of virtual representation, it is so adjudged, ordered and decreed.
It further appearing to the Court that all of the parties
to this cause, plaintiff and defendant, have consented that this
cause may be forthwith matured docketed and set for hearing
prior to its maturity at Rules, as evidenced by their endorsement
of this decree, it is therefore adjudged, ordered and decreed
that this cause be and the same is hereby matured dccketed and
set for hearing.

It appearing to the Court:
That George Parker Johnson died testate on the 17th day
of November 1940, and his last will and testament, dated th~
13th day of June I 940, a duly authenticated copy whereof is
filed with the bill cf .complaint in this cause, marked Exhibit
A, was duly admitted to probate in the Probate Court of the
County of Franklin, State of Ohio, on December 16, 1940, and
bis widow, Bertha T. Johnson, so designated in his said will,
duly qualified in said Probate Court and is now acting as Executrix cf his estate and under his said will:
That at the time of his death the said testator, George
Parker Johnson, was a resident of and domiciled in the State
of Ohio and was the owner of and possessed the properties and
money located and situated as in said hill of complaint set out:
That all and several the other matters and things in said
bill of complaint set out are true and correct, and the adult
parties to this proceeding have agreed and consented
page 3 9 ~ to the settlement and distribution of said estate as
in said bill of complaint and hereinafter in this
decree set cut:
Upon consideration of all whereof it is adjudged, ordered
and decreed :
1. That the tangib] e personal property owned and possessed by the said testator at the time of his death, consisting of
a Hamilton watch and chain and a Packard automobile and
certain articles of household furniture, in storage in the City of
Roanoke, Virginia, was bequeathed by the said testator to his
wife, Bertha T. Johnson, and the delivery thereof by the Executrix to her is hereby directed, approved and confirmed.
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2.
That the lot or parcel of land in the City of San
Diego, Ccunty of San Diego, State of California, known and
designated as Lot 9, Block B, of Presidio Hills, which was conveyed from Union Trust Company of San Diego in August,
1927, to "George P. Johnrnn and Bertha T. Jchnson, husband and wife, as joint tenants" passed by operation of the
California law to the survivor, Bertha T. Johnson, and constitutes her sole property. and no portion thereof or interest
therein became a part of the said testator's estate or passed under
his said will.

3. That the payment by said Executrix of the money
bequests of $2,500.00 to each Lucius C. Johnson and Ruth J.
Davock and $2,000.00 to George P. Johnson, the infant son
of Lucius C. Johnwn, be and the same is 1:c~·eby approved, ratified and confirmed.

page 40 ~ 4. That the action of the said First National Exchange Bank of Roanoke in declining t8 permit the
said Bertha T. Johnson tbe Ohio appointed and qualified Executrix. to withdraw the funds on deposit with it and the securities in its control in the safety deposit box rented to the
[laid George P. Johns:::n, but permitted her to have and receive
all income thereon, be and the same is hereby approved, ratified
and confirmed.
5. That the said First National Exchange Bank of Roanoke, Trustee, under a certain Trust Agreement from Ella
Parker Johnson dated December 20, 1921, filed with said bill
of complaint as Exhibit D (at which time the said Bank's name
was National Exchange B,mk of Rcanoke, but is now by charter amendment First National Exchange Bank of Roanoke) and
the amendatory agreement dated May 1 2, 1927, between the
said Ella Parker Johnson and the First National Exchange Bank
of Roanoke. Trustee, George P. Johnson and Edward R. Johnson. a copy whereof is filed with said bill of complaint marked
Exhibit E, shall continue to hold the properties, moneys and
securities composing said Trust and pay the income therefrom
as in said trust instruments provided to Miss Margaret Forsyth
and Miss Anne Forsyth, both of whom are now living, and
upon the death of one of them the entire net income to the survivor, and upon the death of the last survivor of Miss Margaret
Forsyth and Miss Anne Forsyth the said Trustee shall pay over.
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transfer and deliver one-third of one-half ( that is, one-sixth)
of the principal of said Trust Estate to the said Bertha T. Johnson, if she be then living. er to her personal representative if she
be then dead, and pay over and deliver the remainpage 41 ~ ing two-thirds of one-half (that is, one-third) of
the principal of the said Trust Estate to the First
National Exchange Bank of Roancke, Trustee under the will
of the said George Parker Johnson, and be by it held, treated
and disposed of as a portion of the trust provided for in the
said will of George Parker Johnson.
6. That the "Allowance for year's support" to the testator's widow, Bertha T. Johm:on, in the sum of $25,000.00 be
and the same is hereby allowed and directed to be paid to the
said Bertha T. Johnsen with like effect, so far as the distribution of said estate is concerned, as if it were a money legacy payable prior to the ascertainment and determination of the "Residuary Estate'' to the end, in effect, that it shall in distribution of
the e£tate be paid one-third from the portion otherwise passing to the said Bertha T. Johnson and two-thirds from the· portion otherwise passing to the Trustee in the creation and establishment of the Trust Estate.
7. That all of the remaining debts, demands and obligations against the testator's said estate, set out in Exhibit F.
filed with the said bill of complaint, subject to such variations
thereof and additions thereto as may be determined to be and
.constitute proper debts, demands and obligations against said
estate, and except as hereinafter provided for, shall be paid by
said Executrix and chargeable solely against the two-thirds of
the said testator's residuary estate provided in his will as a
"Trust Estate".
page 42 ~ 8. That there shall be no ancillary administration
of the said testator's estate in Virginia and it shall
not be required that any person or persons shall be appointed in
Virginia as the personal representative of said testator, but that
the said Bertha T. Jchnson, as the Executrix appointed by the
Probate Court of Franklin County, Ohio, shall be and remain
the r.cle personal representative of said estate.
9. That the said First National Exchange Bank of Roanoke shall transfer all of the money on deposit with it in the
name of George P. Johnson, tc-wit, $53,679.04 to a checking
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account in said Bank in the name of Bertha T. Johnsen, Executrix of George P. Johnsen Estate, and shall permit said Execu ·
trix to withdraw by che.cks such portion or all thereof as may
be necessary for the payment of the debts, demands and obligations against said estate and the ''Allowance for year's support", and shall honor all checks drawn on said deposit by
said Executrix in making payment thereof, all with like effect
as if she were a duly appointed and qualified Virginia personal
representative, and further, r.hould said funds on deposit in said
Bank together with the other funds which have come into the
possession and control of said Executrix, be· insufficient for the
payment of all of such debts, demands and obligations of said
estate and the payment of raid "Allowance for year's support"
then the said First National Exchange Bank of Roanoke shall
further permit tbe said Executrix to have ar.d receive and make
sale of such of the securities in the safety deposit box of said
testator in said First National Exchange Bank of Roanoke as
may be necessary tc· provide sufficient additional
page 4 3 r funds to make payment o.f such debts, demands and
obligations and "Allowance for year's support."
And at her election the said Bertha T. Johnson shall be
entitled to be paid the "Allowance for year's mpport", in
whole or.in part, in such of said se.curities as may be agreed upon
between her and said Bank, and at the market value of said securities at the time of payment.
1 o.
That should it be necessary to make sale of any of
said securities to provide sufficient funds to pay the debts, demands and obligations against said estate and the "Allowance
for year) support" that then the securities to be sold shall be
mutually determined by the said Bertha T. Johnson and the
proper officers of the First National Exchange Bank of Roanoke, and the proceeds thereof shall be deposited in said Bank
to the Account of said Executrix and subje.ct to her withdrawal
for the payment of such debts, demands, obligations and "Allowance for year's support''.
1 1.
All of the rest residue and remainder of said securities
(except a certain $10,000.00 lot of United States Savings
Bonds hereafter referred to) together with any money belonging to said estate and wheresoever on deposit, shall be divided
and allocated by the Transfer and delivery to Bertha T. John
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son of money and securities at their appraised value as set out on
Exhibit C. filed with said bill of complaint, cf an aggregate
value equivalent to one-third of the "Residuary Estate" (ex-·
cept to the extent of the portion thereof hereinafter directed
to be held) and the residue to the First National
Exchange Bank of Roanoke, Trustee, to be by it
page 44
held, managed and disposed of as the "Trust
Estate" provided for in the will of said testator.

r

Each and every group and issue of the said securities shall
be, as far as possible, divided _and allo.cated in kind on the basis
of their aforesaid appraised value, with all proper adjustments
for fractional units, and with the mutual consent of the said
Bertha T. Johns.::m and the said First National Exchange Bank
of Roanoke, Trustee, any part or all thereof may be sold and
the prcceeds of sale divided and apportioned in the ratio aforesaid, with all proper and necessary adjustments on account of
the distributicn in kind of the securities and fractional units
thereof at the appraised value as aforesaid to be mad~· in money.
r 2. The general plan or basis of the distribution of said
estate (exclusive of the Ella Parker Johnson-Forsyth Trust,
set out in Paragraph No. 3 (d) in said bill of complaint) as set
out in Paragraph N::;. 1 2 (g) in said bill cf complaint, be and
the same is bereby approved, ratified, and confirmed, subject
to all prope·r and necessary variations as to values and amounts.
r 3. Except as hereinafter directed, the said Executrix
shall forthwith pay all and several the debts, demands and obligations of said estate not by her heretofore paid, as set out on
Exhibit F filed with the said bill cf complaint.
r 4. That the said Bertha T. Johnson, Executrix, shall
forthwith, submit and deliver to the said Fin:t National Exchange Bank of Roanoke a statement or account showing the·
distribution of all funds and properties heretofore coming intc
her hands, possession and control, including the aforesaid money
on deposit in said Bank, to-wit, $53,679.04, to the
page 45 ~ end that said Bank may be advised as to the extent, if any, additional se.curities now in its possession may be required to permit the full payment and discharge of all unpaid debts, demands and obligations against
the said Estate and the proper allocation and distribution of
the assets of said Estate. Further the said Executrix and the
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said Bank shall file with tbis Court in this proceeding a detailed
statement er statements of the distribution of the moneys and
securities belonging to said estate as in this decree directed, and
should any question or controversies arise between said Executrix and said Bank as to the payment of any of said debts, demands and obligations against said estate, or the sale, distribution and allocation of any cf the said securities or the settlement and distribution of said estate, then all such questions
shall be submitted to this Court for its decision.
And it further appearing to the Court from the answers
of Betha T. Johnson and Bertha T. Johnson, Executrix, that
the said Bertha T. Jchnwn claims that United States Savings
Bonds of the appraised value of $7,500.00, and of the maturity
value of $10,000.00 at their due date, D2:~mber 1, 1949, are
not assets of said estate and should not have been so listed and
appraised, but that they in fact belong personally to Bertha T.
Johnson, and said Bonds not being new available for examination by the Court tc determine their true ownership, it is
therefore adjudged, ordered and decreed that the determination
of the ownership of these Bonds be and the ~ame is hereby deferred and the Court doth reserve its consideration, determination and adjudication thereof.
And it further appearing to the Court that there is
page 46 ~ set out as a debt and demand against said estate and
demand against said estate and listed on Exhibit
F filed with said bill of complaint, an item eitber paid or payable to ''Commissioner of Internal Revenue 1 940 income tax,
November 17, to December 3 I, $53.00" and the Court not
now being advised as to whether or not this item is a proper
debt or demand against ~aid estate and payable by the Executrix from the principal thereof, or a charge against the income from said estate belonging under the will cf the said testator to the said Bertha T. Johnson and properly payable by
her, the Court doth therefore reserve its consideration, determination and adjudication thereof.
It further appearing to the Court that the said George
Parker Johnson had certain life insurance policies on his life,
the proceeds of which were payable to his wife, the said Bertha
T. Johnson (except for a contingent interest under one of said
policies in Edward R. Johnson, brother of ~aid testator) who
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has received or is entitled to receive the entire proceeds or benefits thereunder (except the contingent interest aforesaid) and
that the amount of such insurance received and receivable by the
said beneficiary will exceed in taxable value the sum cf $40,000.00 which excess is subject and liable for Federal Estate tax,
and on account thereof it is now estimated that the Federal
Estate tax will amount to the sum of $52,809.37 instead of
the estimated sum of $41,400.00 set out in Exhibit F, filed with
said bill of complaint, and it further appearing to the Court that
it is required by law that the entire Federal Estate tax, includ-·
ing that imposed en any insurance received by an individual
beneficiary in excess of $40,000.00 be paid by the
page 4 7 ~ Executrix, evE:n though the said Executrix may be
entitled to receive and recover from the beneficiary
of said insurance or deduct from said beneficiary's distributive
portion of said estate the proportionate part of said Federal
estate tax sc paid on account of said excess insurance, and it
further appearing to the Court that the amount of the entire
Federal Estate· Tax has not yet been finally and definitely ascertained and determined , nor what part or portion thereof is
or will be- payable on account of said excess insurance received
and re.ceivable by the said Bertha T. Johnson, nar has it been
agreed by and among the parties to this proceeding what part,
if any, of said Federal estate tax imposed on account of said
excess insurance should be borne and paid by the said Bertha
T. Johnson individually or deducted from her distributive portion of said estate ;
NOW, THEREFORE, it is adjudged, ordered and decreed
that said Executrix shall pay the entire Federal estate tax as
may be determined including that imposed on account of the
excess life insurance· re.ceived or receivable by the said Bertha
T. Johnson, and the Court doth defer and reserve its c::1nsideration, determination and adjudication of what part. if any, of
said Federal estate tax shall be borne and paid or refunded
by the said Betha T. Johnson individually or deducted from
her distributive portion of said estate c-n account of the said excess life insurance received and receivable by her and the proper
allocation and distribution of any such payment or deduction.
And it is further adjudged, ordered and decreed that of and
from the moneys and securities equivalent to one-third of the
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"Residuary Estate" hereinabove directed to be al·
page 48 ~ located, transferred and delivered to the said
Bertha T. Johnson, there shall be set aside and held
cash and/or securities approved by said First National Exchange
Bank of Roanoke, Trustee, of the aggregate value of $ 10,000. oo to provide a fund to secure tbe payment by Bertha T.
Johnson of whatever part, if any. of the Federal estate tax may
be determined and adjudicated to be properly payable by her
individually or deducted from her distributive portion of said
estate on account of the aforesaid excess life insurance received
and receivable by her. The said money and/or securities
shall be held by the First National Exchange Bank of Roanoke
and subject to disbursement and delivery only by and upon the
joint order and direction of the said Bertha T. Johnson and the
said First National Exchange Bank of Roar.~ke, Trustee, er by
either of them by and upon the order of this Court. While said
fund or any part thereof is held or until the further order of
this Court, all income accruing therec-n shall belong to the said
Bertha T. Johnson individually, and she shall be entitled to
have and receive the same. Upon the final determination of
the amount of the Federal estate tax and the part or portion
thereof, if any, for which the said Bertha T. Johnsen is individually liable or which is prcperly deductible from her distributive portion of said estate on account of the said excess life
insurance received and receivable by her, the said fund shall be
paid over and distributed in accordance with the direction of
this Court.
And the Court doth further defer and reserve its
determination and adjudication of
the proper compensation or attorney's fees to be
fixed and allowed to the said Charles D. Fox. Jr., Guardian ad
Litem for the aforesaid infant defendants, the compensation or
attorney's fee to A. D. Christian, of counsel for the said Executrix, for their services in these proceedings, and the compensation or attorneys' fees to Cocke, Hazlegrove ~ Shackelford.
attorneys for the said First National Ex.change Bank of Roanoke, Trustee under the will of the said George Parker Johnson,
for their services rendered since February 1, 1941, including the
institution and prosecution of this proce·eding and their services
to be hereafter rendered in the carrying out and consummation
of the things herein and hereafter directed.
page 49

r consideration,
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And the Clerk of this Court is hereby authorized and directed to forthwith deliver certified copies of this decree to any
person desiring the same.
And this cause is continued.
We consent to the entry of the foregoing decree.
BERTHA T. JOHNSON and
BERTHA T. JOHNSON,
Executrix of the Estate and under the Will
of George Parker Johnson,
By A. D. CHRISTIAN and
ARNOLD, WRIGHT, PURPUS
HARLOR,

~

Her Attorneys.
LUCIUS C. JOHNSON
RUTH J. DA VOCK,
By CHARLES D. FOX JR.,
Her Attorney.
CHARLES D. FOX, JR.,
Guardian ad Litem of Lucius Edward Johnsen and George P. Johnson, infants.
LUCIUS C. JOHNSON,
Guardian of George P. Johnson, an infant.
page 50 ~

FIRST NATIONAL EXCHANGE BANK
OF ROANOKE,
Trustee under the Trust of Ella Parker
Johnson,

By PAULS. STONESIFER,
Vice President and Trust Officer.
FIRST NATIONAL EXCHANGE BANK
OF ROANOKE. in its own Right and as
Testamentary Trustee under the Will of
George Parker Johnson, deceased,
By W. P. HAZLEGROVE,
I ts Attorney ..
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And at another day, to-wit:
On the 28th day of February,
was entered :

I

942 the follcwing Decree

This cause came on again this day to be heard on the papers
heretofore filed and the decrees heretofore entered, the testimony
of wi~nesses taken ore tenus in the presence of the Guardian ad
Litem for the infant defendants, and was argued by counsel.
It appearing to the Court that by its decree heretofore entered in this cause on February 14, 1942, the Court reserved its
decision as to the ownersnip of certain United States Savings
Bonds of the appraised value of $7,500.00 and of the maturity
value of $ r 0,000.00 at their due date, December 1, 1949, and
testimony now having been rnbmitted tc the Court that these
bonds on their face are payable to "George P. Johnson and at
his death to Bertha T. Johnsen" it is therefore adpage 5 1 ~ judged, ordered and decreed that the aforesaid
bonds are the property of and belong individually
to Bertha T. Johnson and are not a part of the assets of the
estate of George Parker Johnson.
And it further appearing to the Court that the said First
National Exchange Bank has permitted the delivery of ~aid
bonds to the said Bertha T. Johnson, its acts in so doing be
and the same are hereby approved, ratified and confirmed.
It further appearing to the Court that in its aforesaid decree entered in this cause on February 14, 1 942, it reserved its
decision as to whether the sum of $53.00, paid to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, representing the income tax on the
income of the estate of the testator from the date of his death,
November 17, 1940, to December 3 1, I 940, was a proper debt
and demand against said estate or the individual obligation of
and payable by Bertha T. Johnson, the recipient of said income,
and the Court being of the opinion that this tax is properly
chargeable to and payable from income, it is therefore· adjudged.
ordered and decreed that this item shall be borne and paid by
the said Bertha T. Johnson individually.
The Court having further in its aforesaid decree entered
February 14, 1942, reserved the determination of the proper
compensation or attorney's fees to be fixed and allcwed to Chas.
D. Fox, Jr., Guardian ad Litem for the infant defendants, the
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compensation or attorney's fees to A. D. Christian, counsel
for the Executrix, for their services in these proceedings, and
the compensation or attorneys' fees to Cocke, Hazlegrove f1
Shackelford, attorneys for the First National Expage 5 2 r change Bank of Roanoke, Trustee under the will of
the said George Parker Johnson, for their services
rendered since February 1, 1941, in.eluding the institution and
prosecution of this prcceeding and their services to be hereafter
rendered in the carrying out and consummation of the things in
said decree and by this court hereinafter directed, and the Court
having heard evidence with respect to all thereof and given consideration thereto, it is adjudged, ordered and de.creed:
That .compensation or attorney's fees tc the said Chas D.
Fox, Jr., Guardian ad Litem for the said infant defendants, for
his services rendered and to be rendered in this proceeding be
and the same is hereby fixed at $150.00, and the said Executrix
be and she hereby is authorized, empowered and directed to
make payment thereof from the as~-ets of said estate, but the
Court doth reserve the right to fix and direct the payment of
additional compensation to the said Guardian ad Litem should
he be required to hereafter do and perform any unanticipated
additional services which, in the judgment of this Court, would
entitle him to any additional compensation;
That compensation or attorney's fees to the said A. D.
Christian, attorney for the said Executrix, for his services rendered in this proceeding, the Court being advised that no fur ther ~ervices will be required of him as attorney for said Executrix, be and the rame is hereby fixed at $400. oo and the said
Executrix be and she hereby is authorized, empowered and directed to make payment thereof from the assets of said estate;
That compensation or attorney's fees to the said Cocke·,
Hazlegrove ~ Shackelford, attorneys for the First National
Exchange Bank of Roancke, Trustee under the
page 5 3 r will of the testator. for their services rendered since
February 1, 194 I, in.eluding the institution and
prm:ecution of this proceeding and their services to be hereafter
rendered in the carrying cut and consummation of the things
heretofore and hereafter directed by this Court, including the
final settlement and distribution of the estate but exclusive of
their services to be rendered in conne.ction with the final de-
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termination and adjudication of the ~moynt of the Federal
estate tax and the part or portion thereof, if any, for which the
said Bertha T. Johnson is individqally liable, or which is
properly deductible from her distribqtivt? portion of said estate
on account of the life insqrance in ~xcess of $40,000.00, received and receivable by her, and the proper allocation and distribution of any such payment or deduction, be and the same
are hereby fixed at $3,500.00, and the said Executrix be and
she hereby is authorized, empowered and directed to make payment therefor from the assets of the said estate.
And the Court doth further reserve its consideration, determination and adjudication of all other matters as to which
its decision was reserved in the aforesaid decree of February r 4,
1942.

The Clerk of this Court is directed to forthwith deliver
certified copies of th.is d~cree to any persons desiring the same.
and this cause is continued.
We .consent to the entry of the foregoing decree.
BERTHA T. JOHNSON and
BERTHA T. JOHNSON,
Executrix of the Estate and under the Will
of Geo-rge Parker Johnson,
ARNOLD, WRIGHT, PURPUS
HARLOR,

~

By A. D . CHRJSTIAN.
He·r Attorneys.
page 54 ~

LUCIUS C. JOHNSON,
RUTH J. DAVOCK,

By CHAS. D. FOX, JR.,
Her Attorney.
CHAS. D. FOX, Jr.,
Guardian ad litem of Lucius Edward Johnson and George P. Johnson, infants.
LUCIUS C. JOHNSON,
Guardian of George P. Johnson, an infant.
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FIRST NATIONAL EXCHANGE BANK
OF ROANOKE,
Trustee under the Trust of Ella Parker
Johnson,
By PAUL S. STONESIFER,
Vice-President and Trust Officer.
FIRST NATIONAL EXCHANGE BANK
OF ROANOKE in its Own Right and as
Testamentary Trustee under the Will of
George Parker Johnson, deceased,
By COCKE, HAZLEGROVE
FORD,

~

SHACKELI ts Attorney.

page 55 ~ And at another day, to-wit:
On the 22nd day of June, 1942 the following decree was
entered:
This cause came on again this day to be heard on the bill
of .complaint and exhibits thereto attached, heretofore filed by
decree of this Court, the answers and other pleadings heretoforefiled, the evidence heretofore taken and heard, the decrees and
orders heretofore entered, and was argued by counsel.

It appearing to the Court that by its decree heretofore entered in this cause on February 14, 1942, that this Court expressly reserved its consideration, determination and adjudication of what part, if any, of the Federal estate taxes shall beborne and paid or refunded by Bertha T. Johnson individualiy
or deducted from her distributive portion of the estate of
George Parker Johnson on account of the excess !ife insurance
received and receivable by her, and the proper allocation and
distribution of any such payment or deduction, and that said
question has been submitted on briefs by the respective counsd
for the said First National Exchange Bank of Roanoke, testamentary Trustee under the will of George Parker Johnson, de ..
ceased, and the said Bertha T. Johnson, and that there is no difference or dispute between the parties on any of the facts;
And it further appearing to the Court that the said George·
Parker Johnson died testate on November 17, 1940, a resident
of and domiciled in the County of Franklin, State of Ohio, and
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his last will and testament, dated June 13, 1940, was duly admitted to probate on December 16, 1940, in Frankpage 56 ~ lin County, Ohio; that in addition to the properties composing the decedent's estate he had on his
life certain policies of insurance all of which were payable to
his wife, Bertha T. Johnson, as the designated beneficiary, and
that the total amount or value of said life insurance, subject to
Federal estate tax, received and receivable by the said Bertha
T. Johnson individually, amounted to the sum of $101,874.49,
$40,000.00 whereof, under the applicable federal estate tax
laws, is exempt from taxation, but the remainder thereof, towit, $61,874.49, is liable and subject to the Federal estate tax
as a part of the decedent's estate, that this taxable insurance of
$61,874.49 was returned as a part of the taxable estate and
the Federal estate tax thereon paid by th2 Executrix from the
assets of the decedent's estate; that the Federal sratutes pro-:
vide:

"If any part of the gross estate consists of prcceeds of poli.cies of insurance upon the life of the decedent receivable by a
beneficiary other than the executor, the executor shall be entitled to recover from such beneficiary such portion of the total
tax paid as the proceeds in excess of $40,000.00 of such policies bear to the net estate."
That the questions involved are:
1. Should Bertha T. Johnson, as the individual recipient of the life insurance, be required to pay or refund the pro~
portionate part of the Federal estate tax paid on account of such
insurance in excess of $40,000.00 to-wit: $61,874.49?
~ 2.

If Bertha T. Johnson is liable for the payment
of any portion of this tax then what is the amount
or extent of her liability?
page 5 7

3. Should the portion of the tax payable individually by
Bertha T. Johnson ,or deducted from her distributive portion of
the estate be distributed one-third to Bertha T. Johnson as a
beneficiary under the will and two-thirds to the First National
Exchange Bank of Roanoke, Trustee, or should all thereof be long to the Trustee?

And it further appearing to the Court that on the basis of
the Federal estate tax return already made that a Federal estate
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tax of $52,521.40 has been paid by the Executrix from the assets of said estate, and that if the said Bertha T. Johnson is
liable on account of said insurance for any portion of said tax,
that her proper proportion of said tax for which she is liableamounts to the sum of $9,741.90, but that upon final audit
the amount of the total Federal estate tax may be increased or
de.creased, and that hence her liability may be more or less than
said sum of $9,741.90.
Upon consideration whereof, the Court being of the opinion that the said Bertha T . .Johnson, as the beneficiary of said
insurance, is required by law to pay such portion of the total
tax paid as the excess insurance of $61,874.49 bears to the net
estate unless the will c,f said decedent expressly or by proper
construction provides that such tax shall be paid from the
estate, and the Court being of the opinion that the decedent's
said will does not either expressly or by proper construction and
interpretation so provide, and the Court being further of the
opinion that any payment or refund by the said
page 5·8 r Bertha T. Johnson should inure exclusively to the
benefit of the Trust Estate, it is therefore adjudged,
ordered and de.creed.
1.
That the said Bertha T. Johnson, as the individual
recipient of the said life insurance, is individually liable for and
she is hereby required to pay or refund, or that there be deducted
from her distributive portion of the estate the proportionate
part of the Federal estate tax paid or to be paid on account of
such insurance in excess of $40,000.00 to-wit, $6t,874.49.

2.
That the said Bertha T. Johnson shall pay or refund.
or have deducted from her distributive portion of the estate,
that portion of the total tax paid and to be paid as the amount
of said taxable insurance. to-wit, $61,.874.49, bears to the net
estate, that is, the sum of $9,741.90; based upon the values.
exemptions and deductions set out in the Federal estate tax
return already filed, but subject to .certain changes by way of increase or decrease as may be proper upon the final audit and determination of the tax, using the same proportionate basis for
computation.

That any payment or refund by the said Bertha T.
Johnson on account of the Federal estate taxes already or hereafter paid shall inure solely and -exclusively to the Trustee as a
3.
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part of the Trust estate and shall not be distributed one-third
to Bertha T. Johnson and two-thirds to said Trustee.
To all of which the Respondent, Bertha T. Johnby Counsel, excepted. It is ordered that the
Clerk of this Court, upon application of Counsel
for the Complainants furnish forthwith copies of this decree.

page 5 9

r·son,

And this cause is continued .
. page 60

r

STIPULATION
OF
COUNSEL.

The, respondent, Bertha T. Johnson, desiring to appeal to
the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia from the de.cree entered by the Court of Law and Chancery for the City of Roa:..
noke, Virginia. in the above entitled cause on June 22, I 942,
and Francis J. Wright, of Arnold, Wright, Purpus ~ Harlor.
counsel for the respondent, Bertha T. Johnson, and W. P.
Hazlegrove, of Cocke, Hazlegrove f6 Shackelford, counsel for
the First National Exchange Bank of Roanoke, in its own right
and as testamentary Trustee under the will of George Parker
Johnson, deceased, having agreed upon that portion of the
record in the lower court which should be certified to the
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia for the purpose of said
appeal, and the facts and issue of law being agreed upon it is
stipulated by said .counsel as follows:
1.
That the only portion of the record in the lower court
which shall be certified to and considered by the Supreme Court
of Appeals with respect to the petition for appeal and/or the
appeal if awarded, shall consist of the follo'wing:

Original bill of complaint (no exhibits except A) .

(a)

(b) Copy of the will of George Parker Johnson~ filed
as Exhibit A with the bill of complaint.
page 61

~

(c) The answer of Bertha T. Johnson in her
own right.

( d)

The decree of February 14,

I

942.

( e)

The decree of February 28,

I

942.

(f)

The ·decree of June 22,
4

I

942,
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(g)

The stipulation.

2. That an answer to the bill of complaint was filed in
behalf of Bertha T. Jchnson as Executrix of the estate of the
decedent, George P. Johnson, which for all practical purposes
was the same as the answer filed by her in her own right.
3. That proper answers were filed by all of the adult defendants and the First National Exchange Bank of Roanoke,
Trustee under the Ella Parker Johnson-Forsyth Trust, approving and .ccnsenting to the matters and things set out in the bill
cf complaint and joining in the prayer thereof.
4. That a guardian ad !item was duly appointed for
the infant defendants and proper answers under oath, as required by law, filed by the Guardian ad litem and in behalf of
the infants by the guardian ad litem.
5. That due process was had and that all parties having
any interest in the matter in litigation were properly before the
Court, and that the Court of Law and Chancery for the City
d Roanoke, Virginia, had jurisdiction of all of the parties in
interest and of the subject matter of the litigation ..
6. That the decedent, George P. Johnson, died testate·
November 1 7, 1 940, a resident of and domiciled in the County
of Franklin, State of Ohio. His will, dated June 13, 1940, was
admitted to probate on December 16, 1940, in Franklin
County, Ohio, and his wife, Bertha T. Johnson,
page 62 ~ appointed as Executrix in his will, duly qualified
as Executrix.
7. That the decedent .carried on his life the following
policies of life insurance, all of which were payable to his wifo.
Bertha T. Johnson, as the designated beneficiary, which poli··
cies of insurance were for the face· amounts as follows:
New York Life Insurance Company, Policy
No. 3400584, dated March 26, 1903, fully
paid
$ 6,000.00
Bankers Life Company, Policy No. E165894
dated March 8, 1927, converted into fully
paid-up participating life policy on February
28, 1935
1,463.00·
The Prudential Insurance Company of

•
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America, Policy No. 1972394, dated May
18, 1915
Sun Life Assurance Ccmpany, Policy No.
1028313, dated May 18, 1927, converted
into fully paid-up policy on April 24, 1935
Aetna Life Insur~nce Comp a'n y No.
N246862, dated April 22, 1920
Total

55·

5,570.00
r, 198.00

27,550.00
$41,781.00

That the New York Life Insurance Company policy was
increased by a post-mortem dividend of $ 14. 5 1.
That the Bankers Life Company policy was increased by a
post-mortem dividend of $26.25.
That the Prudential Life Insurance Company policy of
the face value of $5,570.00 was payable in installments to
Bertha T. Johnson during her lifetime, and the commuted value thereof for Federal estate tax purposes, bared en her life expectancy, increased the taxable amount of this policy to $ 12.722. 73.
That the Aetna Life Insurance Ccmpany policy, of
face value of $27,550.00 was also payable in
installments to Bertha T. Johnson during her lifetime, and the commuted value thereof for Federal estate tax purposes, based on her life expectancy, increased the taxable amount
of this policy to $80,450.00.
page 63

r the

That the total value of the life insurance payable to Bertha
T. Jchnson, and subje.ct to Federal Estate taxes, amounted to
the sum of $101,874.49.
Under the applicable Federal estate tax laws, $40,000.00
of this insurance payable to Bertha T. Johnson was exempt
from taxation, but the remainder thereof, to-wit: $6 r.874.40
was subject to Federal Estate taxes, and, as required by law,
returned on the ·Federal estate tax return as a part of the decedent's taxable. estate, and the Federal estate tax paid thereon.
8. That all of the above mentioned insurance policies
were in effect at the time the testator made his will on June 13,
1940, and there was no change in the beneficiary in any of
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these policies between the time of making his will and the tim~
of his death.
9. At the time of the· filing of the bill of complaint and
at the time of the entry of the decree in this cause by the Court of
Law and Chancery for the City of Roanoke, Virginia, on June
22, 1942, the Federal estate tax return had been made, and this
return showed a taxable estate, with the Federal estate tax computed on the basis thereof as follows:
page 64 ~ Basic tax 1926 Act:
Gross estate (including; $61 ,874.49 taxable insurance to
Bertha T. Johnson)
Deductions on account of debts,
commissions, etc.

58,537.88

Balance
Specific exemption

$375,873.39

Net taxable estate
Basic Tax
Less 80% credit

$275,873.39
$ 7,534.94
6,027.95

Net basic tax
Additional tax 193 2 Act:
Gross estate less deductions,
(see above)
Specific exemption

I 00,000.00

$ 1,506.99

$375,873.39
40,000.00

Net taxable estate
Additional tax
Total net basic and additional taxes
Defense tax (IO% of the above)

$47,746.73
4,774.67

Total estate tax
The foregoing Federal estate tax of $52,521.40 had been
paid.
The proportionate part of said tax for which Bertha T.
Johnson was individually liable on account of the taxable in-·
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surance of $61,874.49 receivable by her was computed as
follows:
61,874.49
X
1,506.99
$ 338.00
275,873.39
61,874.49
8,518.27
X 46,239.74
335,873.39
Total
$8,856.27
Defense Tax
885.63
( 10% above)
Bertha T. Johnson total proportion
of total estate tax $52,521.40

$9,741.90

page 65 ~ The aforesaid decree of June ::!2, 1942, provided
·
and directed that Bertha T. Johnson shall pay or
refund to the Trustee, as part of the Trust Estate the aforesaid
sum of $9,741.90 based upon the values, exemptions and deductions set out in the Federal estate tax return, subject to any
changes by way of increase or decrease as might be found proper
upon the final audit and determination of the tax, using the
same proportionate basis for .computation.
·
Since the filing of the bill of complaint and the· entry of
the aforesaid decree on June 22, I 942, final audits have been
had of said estate by the representatives of the United States
Internal Revenue Department relating to the Federal estate tax,
and the total gross estate, including taxable life insurance payable to Bertha T. Johnson of $61,874.49, was increased from
$434,411.27 to $438.795 and the total allowable deductions for debts, etc., were reduced from $58,537.88 to $50,755.69 and the total federal estate tax computed and determined as follows:
Basic tax I 926 Act:
Gross estate (including $61,874.49
taxable insurance to Bertha T.
Johnson
$438,795.00
Deductions on account of debts,
commissions, etc.
50,755.69
Balance

$388,039.3 I
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Specific exemption

100,000.00

Net taxable estate
Basic tax
Less 80 % credit

$288,039.3 I

$

8,021.57
6,417.26

Net basic tax
page 6 6 ~ Additional tax 1 9 3 2 act:
Gross estate less deductions (see
above)
$388.039.3 I
Specific exemption
40,000.00

$1,604.3 I

Net taxable estate
Additional tax
Total net basic and additional taxes
Defense tax ( 1 o % of the above)

$49,790.60
4,979.06

Total Estate tax
The Federal estate tax was, by reason of such final audit,
increased from $52,521.40 to $54,769.66, and this total tax
has been paid by the Executrix from that part of the decedent's residuary estate in his will referred to as the Trust
Estate.
Using the same f9rmula for .computing Bertha T. Johnson's proportion of the total Federal estate tax as finally determined of $54,769.66 on account of the taxable insurance· of
$61,874.49 receivable by her, the computation thereof is as
follows:
61,874.49
288,039.3 I

X

I

,604.3 I

61,874.49
348.039.3 I

Total
Defense Tax ( 1 o % above)

$8.911.19
89 I. I 2

Bertha T~ Johnson total proportion of total estate tax
$54,769.66

$9,802.3 I
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Io. The estate of the decedent has been substantially
distributed in accordance with the decrees of the Court of Law
and Chance·ry for the City of Roanoke, and the
page 67 ~ First National Exchange Bank of Roanoke has retained securities distributed to Bertha T. Johnson
of an amount sufficient to secure the payment by her of what'.'"
ever portion, if any, of said Federal estate tax it may be determined she is liable for on account of said insurance.
I

r.

The questions at issue are:

(a) Should Bertha T. Johnson, as the individual beneifciary of the aforesaid life insurance, be required to pay or refund the proportionate part of the Federal estate tax paid on
account of such insurance in excess of $40,000.00, to-wit:
$61,874.49 or should such tax paid from that part of the residuary estate in the testator's will designated as "Trust
Estate", and
(b) If the said Bertha T. Johnson is required to pay or
refund the proportionate part of the Federal estate tax paid on
account of such taxable insurance receivable by her, then what is
the amount which she should be required to pay or refund?

r 2. Whatever amount the said Bertha T. Johnson shall
be required to pay or refund shall inure solely and exclusively
to the Trustee as a part of the Trust estate, and shall not be distributed one-third to Bertha T. Johnson and two-thirds to
said Trustee.
ARNOLD, WRIGHT, PURPORSE 8 HARLOR,
Attorneys for Bertha T. Johnson
By FRANCIS J. WRIGHT,
F. W.R.
COCKE, HAZLEGROVE 8 SHACKELFORD.
Attorneys for First National Exohange Bank of
Roanoke in its Own Right and as Testamentary
Trustee under the Will of George Parker Johnson,
de.ceased,
By W. P. HAZLEGROVE.
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE

State of Virginia,
City of Roanoke:
I, R. J. Watson, Clerk of the Court of Law and Chancery
of the City of Roanoke, Virginia, do hereby certify that the
foregoing is a true and correct transcript of so much of the record, (as I have been requested to copy) in the chancery cause of
First National Exchange Bank of Roanoke, in its Own Right
and as Testamentary Trustee under the Will of George Parker
Johnson, deceased against Bertha T. Johnson, et als., lately dete~ined by said Court, and consisting· of the following papers:

BILL OF COMPLAINT: EXHIBIT A FILED
WITH BILL: ANSWER OF BERTHA T. JOHNSON: DECREES OF FEBRUARY 14th and 28th,
AND JUNE 22nd, 1942; AND STIPULATION
OF COUNSEL.
as taken from the original papers now on file in this office, I
further certify that notice of the application for this transcript
has been duly given to counsel for,Complainant, as provided by
faw.
Given under my hand this the 19th day of October, 1942.
(SEAL)

R. J. WATSON,
Clerk.

Fee for transcript, $30.00.
A Copy-Teste:
J. W. HUTTON,
Deputy Clerk.
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